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return to

gold-dollar

standard
WASHINGTON, Sept 18 (AP) — Most

analystsmay sputter or laugh, but a small and
increasingly influential group ofconservative

;
.*

’
' '•

.• h economists is pressing for the UnitedState to
'. tuni to the gold standard.

It is the best way, they say, to stop inflation.
'•

; ; b.Some of these economists are the onesNvho
-1 developed President Ronald Reagan's big'

,,
1 three-year tax cut. With the Reagan

ft * ^.economic plan ready to go into effect Ocl 1,
*’

<some of the president’s most ardent
‘supply-side theorists’’ are now arguing that

a gold-based monetary system is absolutely

essential to bring down the inflation and high

interest rates that are stifling the economy.
The new U.S. Gold Commission, which

net Friday contains enough skeptics to

ensure that its final report will not contain

till-scale recommendation for the gold stan-

iard. However, h might go part way, and the

•old standard supporters are assured of gat-

ing more public attention. Their theory is

hat a paper money system backed only by
:he credit of the government tends to be
nflationary because governments rarely

esist the temptation to pay their bills by
printing money, thus making the currency

ess valuable.

"These" economists, therefore, suggest that

jne could make each dollar equal to a
specified amount of gold, and people would
be able to exchange dollars for gold or gold
for dollars. Dollars coold not be printed

unless the government had enough gold, and
the size of themoney supply would be limited

by the size of the gold stock. That way. they

say, the money supply could expand faster

than gold, which has grown about two per-

cent a year.

The plan is simple, although the commis-
sion willdiscussquiteafew variations, includ-

jig the basis of the proposed link. A number
.

)f economists say the gold standard suppor-
tersmay have a point, but they also point to a
lot of problems.

—A direct gold-dollar link can fight infla-

tion, but can also hamper recovery from a
recession.

—A big portion ofthe world’s gold mining
is in South Africa and the Soviet Union.

Esther nation could cause considerable mis-

chief to the U.S. economy by suddenly halt-

ing gold sales or by using it to buy up dollars.

—The U.S. balance-of-payments deficit in

. k
ofl last year was $79 billion. What if the

»> : i. Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries demanded gold in payment?
Another problem is the pricing of gold.

Too high a price would fuel inflation, too low
a price would depress business. The world

narket price, currently at $460 an ounce,

would not necessarily be a comforting factor.

Backers of a new gold standard say the

lechnical problems can be solved and that

foreign powers would not have the clout

some people fear.

"The 17-member gold commission appeals

to be dominated by people opposed to the

gold standard, including three Federal

Reserve governors whose now-critical

noney supply duties would be greatly,

diminished by a new and direct link between

gold and the dollar.
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Faiutviews

‘identical’
Saud urges U.S.
to meet with PLO

LONDON. Sept. 18 (SPA) — Saudi
-Arabia and Great Britain share identical

views on how to solve the Arab- Israeli

conflict. Crown Prince Fahd declared here
Friday night at the end of his short visit to
Britain.

The Crown Prince, who left here later

Friday, held a working lunch with Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcherat her Down-
ing Street residence. He said after the

meeting that bilateral relations were dis-

cussed and that the Palestine question was
high on the talks. The prince said he had
found “complete understanding from the
British side and that the two countries’

viewpoints on solving -the Middle East
conflict were identical.”

The two sides also agreed on the need to

activate the European peace initiative.

Prince Fahd added. He said that King
Khated’s recent visit to Britain and Fri-

day’s meeting with Mrs. Thatcher “have
deepened the historic Saudi Arabian-
British relations.”

“I have felt the depth of such visits on
our relations and I believe that Britain is

exerting serious efforts to activate the

European initiative” toward peaceful set-

tlement in the Middle East the crown
prince added.

He also stressed that the “two friendly

countries are determined to deepen and
support bilateral relations in all fields.”

Meanwhile, Foreign Minister Prince

Saud al-Faisal urged the United States

Friday to establish contacts with die lead-

ership of the Palestine Liberation Organ-

ization (PLO) as an essentia] move toward

Middle East peace.

In a telexed reply to questions from
Reuters, he also said contacts between the

U.S. and the PLO already had achieved

results in south Lebanon last July, ending

two weeks of increasingly bitter fighting

between Israelis and Palestinians.

He added: “The ceasefire in southern.

Diana 6bored,

losing weight9

‘ LONDON, Sept 18 (AP) — Princess

Diana is bored, losing weight and tired of life

with Britain’s royal family after seven weeks
ofmarriage to Prince Charles, TheSan news-
paper reported Friday.

It said the 20-year-old princess, honey-
mooning with her husband. Queen Elizabeth

II, Prince Philip and other royals at their

Scottish castle ofBalmoral, is “so bored with

her role as a royal and the trappings and
formality of life there that she has persuaded
Prince Charles to take her away from it all."

Buckingham Palace said there was no one
available to comment on the report
While declining to comment on the news-

paper's report that Diana is bored, a Buckin-
gham Palace spokesman pointed out that the

various members of the royal family often are

housed in one of the estate’s daller houses.

“They never keep Balmoral castle open
unless the queen is in residence there," she

said.

The tabloid, first to report the romance of
the couple, said that Princess Diana has
"reached a personal crisis in her new lifes-

tyle” and is “deeply unsettled— despite the

love of her husband and the warm protection

of the royal family.”

She is getting thinner and her friends say

she is finding it difficult, “almost impossible

in fact, to adapt herself to the day-to-day
routine of a royal,” the paper reported.

TheSun said Diana turned down the gift of

a hunting dog from the queen because she

hates hunting and shooting and has not
(Continued on back page)
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FAHD-THATCHER MEET British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher greeting
Crown Prince Fahd at IQ Downing Street, London, Friday.

Lebanon was successful because it was
worked out between the parties directly

involved, i.e. the PLO and Israel, through
the valuable mediation of the United
States.

“We believe that thismethod should be

repeated in the discussions aiming at ajust
'jl durable peace in thv region, Anyway,
this is the only realistic approach to solve

this problem."
A senior U.S^official said last July the

(Continued on back page)

Welcomes Irai teline

Yamanifirm on oil price
JEDDAH, Sept. 18 (Agencies) — Saudi
Arabia, the world's largest ofl exporter, has
reaffirmed that it wifl resist pressure from
other OPEC countries to raise its prices. Oil
MinisterAhmed Zaki Yamani was quoted by
Arab News aster magazines Al -MajUa and
SatuEBusiness as saying: “We have reached a

point on which we cannot show courtsey to

anyone."
He said in an interview published by the

magazines Saturday: “The responsibility of
the Saudi Arabian government toward its

people and the coming generations call upon
us to act in the light of our own interest”
SheikhYamani has said repeatedly he does

not want to raise the oil price, now 532 a
barrel He has argued that prices must be held
down to encourage a revival ofdemand for oil

produced by the 13 exporters in OPEC (the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries). now sharply depressed.
Sheikh Yamani has said he is worried for

the long-term value of Saudi Arabia's huge
reserves if the West is stampeded too far into

alternative energy by high oD prices. He
agreed in his latest interview with Arab News
that some countries whose oil was running
out more quickly bad different interests.

__

The moderate $32, price charged by Saudi
Arabia is OPECs lowest with others ranging
up to $40 a barrel Consultations are going on
to try to unify prices and give all 13 members
a more or less equal chance fighting for

buyers in the present glut
Sheikh Yamani told the two magazines it

was his personal opinion that surplus pet-

rodollars should be invested in shares mainly

in companies in the energy and technology

fields.

He also said that Saudi Arabia has agreed
on an Iraqi request to build an oil pipeline

across its territory to the Red Sea.

Sheikh Yamani said the pipeline would
enable Iraq to move its export production
free from any threat against the Gulf or the

Hormuz Straits at its entrance. In early

August Iraq had begun contacts with Saudi
Arabiaon the construction of such a pipeline.

Iraq’s two Gulf oil terminals, now rendered

inactive by the war, transited between 2.5 to

3 million barrels daily, while the pipeline

through Syria only had a 1 2 million barrel a

day capacity.
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Role ofKingdom
misjudged—Haig
WASHINGTON, Sept. 18 (Agencies) —

Secretary of State Alexander Haig said Fri-

day some congressional opposition to the sale

of AWACS aircraft to Saudi Arabia was
based on “'misinformation" that Saudi
Arabia was obstructing peace in the Middle
East.

Haig said the administration which was fac-

ing an uphill battle to win approval of the deal
would tzy to change wrong ideas about Saudi
Arabia.

“I have been working intensely with our
Saudi Arabian friends over these tense days
in Lebanon and elsewhere in the Middle
East, and Saudi Arabia has been a good
friend and a very solid performer in the inter-

ests of peace and stability" he said in a televi-

sion program. Haig said he was optimistic

that Congress would allow the sale of the
Airborne Warning and Control System
(AWACS) planes to the Kingdom.
Haig told the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee Thursday that if it vetoes the sale

of AWACS, “our security and peace itself

will be endangered."

According to a senior Pentagon official.

U.S. military cooperation with Israel would
be slowed down if Congress blocked the
AWACS deal. The West Europeans, to
whom the the Arabs probably would turn for
arms, would assert a larger role in Mideast
diplomacy and “are less solicitous of Israel
concerns," Undersecretary of Defense Fred
C. Ikle said in an interview. As an example,
he cited France's aid to Iraq in developing a
nuclear facility near Baghdad, despite U.S.
objections. Israel leveled the plant in a June
bomber attack.

In an interview in Washington published

by The Times of London. U.S. Defense Sec-
retary Casper Weinberger has dismissed
Israeli fears that its security would be
threatened by the sale ofAWACS planes to
Saudi Arabia.

Weinberger was quoted as saying: “I can-
not imagine any circumstances in which Saudi
A-abia wou!l o.-.-k Israel and I cl

-

not
imagine any circumstances in which the
AWACS would be ofany use in an offensive

attack.“TheAWACS were designed to assist

the Saudi Arabian government defend itself.

Weinberger said the main faction of the
U.S. Rapid Deployment Force, like that of
the AWACS, was to allow“the free world to
maintain an open access to the oil fields", of
the Middle East.

Weinberger said the Reagn administra-

tion’s determination to sell the AWACS air-

craft was pan of the overall U-S. strategy of
protecting the region from Soviet interven-

tion. If the deal was blocked by Congress, the

Kingdom were likely to buy the British sur-

veillance aircraft instead, he said.

Weinberger was also quoted by The Times
as saying that the Reagan administration was
interested in arms control because the survi-

val of the world was at stake. It was deter-

mined to ensure that neither it nor its allied

were attacked.

At the United Nations, Clovis Maksoud,
the Arab League's chief observer, said the
new “strategic alliance” between the United
States and Israel is dangerous and showed a
“lopsidedness of priorities.”

The 21-member league interpreted the

Indira wins massive confidence
NEW DELHI, Sept. 18 (AP) — Indian

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi, saying her

government wifi not be pushed around, led

her forces to overwhelming victory Thursday
night against a non-confidence motion spon-

sored by the parliamentary opposition.

The motion lost on a vote of 294 to 83.

following a stormy eight-hour debate. The
vote came after Mrs. Gandhi in a one-hour
speech defended her 20-month-old govern-
ment against assorted charges of corruption,

economic failure and collapse of law and
Order.

To accusations of corruption, the 63-

year-old leader said in a choked voice that It

was the opposition, in power from 1 977 to

1979, "which institutionalized corrup-

tion...(and) should be the last people to fling

stones at us.” She refuted charges that India

would sacrifice national interests in preparing

to accept a record $5 billion loan from the

international Monetary Fund. India has

never been in such a strong bargaining posi-

tion as today and “the world knows that my
government is not the one which can be pres-

sured or pushed around economically or
militarily.” Mrs. Gandhi delcared.

Beirut carbomb explosion kills two
BEIRUT, Sept 18 (AP) — A car bomb

exploded in a neighbo- «jod near Beirut and

killed two pedestrians Friday,-a day after the

regional headquarters ofthe Palestine Liber-

ation Organization was blown up in Leba-

non’s southern port city of Sidon, the state

radio reported.

. The broadcast said several other persons

were injured in the Friday blast that rocked

the Sallom neighborhood in Beinif s south-

ern suburb of Bouij El-Barajneh.

There was no immediate claim of responsi-

bility for the Sallom blast and there was.no

apparent imk connecting it with the Sidon

bombing, which police said had killed25 per-

sons and wounded 108.

Lebanese nationalist militia commands
joined the PLO Friday in accusing Israel of
masterminding the Sidon blast.

“This beastly crime is designed by the

Zionist enemy to undermine the alliance

between the Palestinian revolution and the

Lebanese nationalist movement,” charged a
statement issued by the central council of the

movement that groups 13 Lebanese groups
aligned with the PLO.
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IN ITS CONTINUING EFFORTS TO PROVIDE THE MOST ECONOMICAL AND
COMFORTABLE BUS TRANSPORTATION FACILITY TO THE PEOPLE. THE SAUDI
PUBLIC TRANSPORT COMPANY IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE LAUNCHING
OF ITS PRE—PAID TICKET PROGRAM - THE THRIFTY TRIPS".

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 19.1981. THE PROGRAM IS DESIGNED TO PROVIDE
OUR CUSTOMERS BOTH CONVENIENCE AND SAVING.

THE THRIFTY TRIPS TICKET BOOKSCONTAIN TICKETS GOOD FOR 12 RIDES
AMD THE PRICE IS 10SAUDI RIYALS ONLY. ON EACH TTCKET BOOK YOU
SAVE 2 SAUDI RIYALS AND ELIMINATE THE NEED TO CARRY EXACT FARE
CASK THE THRIFTY TRIPS PROGRAM IS INITIALLY INTRODUCED IN
RIYADH ONLY.

FOR ECONOMY AND CONVENIENCE, USE SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORT
COMPANY’S NEW PRE—PAID TICKETS SOLD AT THE FOLLOWING
TICKET BOOTHS INTHE CITY

1.

BATHA

2.

DIERA
ISAPTCO SHELTER AT MINI BUS TERMINAL)
(BEHIND GOVERNOR'SOFF ICE NEAR THE CLOCK TOWER)

3.SHEMAJSI (IN FRONT OF SHEMAI5I HOSPITAL ON BAD IA STREET)
4. ATIEGA (VEGETABLE SOUK BUILDING NO: 1 ON HIJAZ ROAD)
5. AIRPORT iAT BUS STOP IN FRONT OF DOMESTIC ARRIVAL AND

DEPARTURE TERMINALS!

RELAX AND RIDE WITH US

SAUDI PUBLIC TRANSPORTCQ

alliance as meaning i hat”...the confrontation
between superpowers rakes precedence over
our regional concerns and that to us is very

dangerous and therefore is not acceptable."

Maksoud told a news conference. The milit-

ary agreements came out of talks last week
between Begin and Reagan. They would
allow the Israeli Navy to join the Sixth Fleet

maneuvers in the Mediterranean and the

United States to share intelligence data with
Israel and stockpile supplies there.

Referring to Israeli plans to build a canal
linking the Dead Sea with the Mediterra-
nean, he said' the league would boycott any
companies that worked on the project. Mak-
soud said the Arab League considers the

canal “to he a son of license for Israel to

pursue some of its objectives in the area." he
added.
The Arab League Boycott Office in

Damascus has been instructed to tell any
company that participates in the project that

"it will go on the boycott list irrevocably." be
said. The U.S.-lsrael alliance, he said, "is a

divisive attempt to break the unified Arab
positions that have been spelled ool
dearly..."

Hijackers arrested
BERLIN. Sept.’ IS (Agendes) — West

Berlin police Friday put under temporary
arrest 12 Polish students who hijacked a Pol-

ish passenger airliner with 49 persons aboard

from a domestic flight to the American milit-

ary airport at Tempelhof here.

According to a police announcement to

that effect, the 12 will appear before an inves-

tigating magistrate Saturday.

A spokesman for the Tempelhof Air Base
where the Lot aircraft landed at 12:53 p.ra.,

said the hijackers included nine men and
three women. Hie U.S. spokesman said the

group carried firebombs in carrying out the

hijacking, the sixth involving a Polish plane to

WestBerlin this year.ButWest Berlin police,

who took over the investigation, denied there

w„re any firebombs bu* sJd some of the

hijackers had kr.* . *s.

All49 passengersdisembarked safely after

the plane landed and was surrounded by

firemen. U.S. sources said.
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Nasinyah district gets

12,000-line exchange

aiabrercs Local

By Arab ministers

Jazaeri nominated director

SA3R*afY* SS£TKM»£K »tl

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, Sept. 18— The Nasiriyah dis-

trict of Riyadh recently obtained a 12,000-

line exchange with completely automatic

switching capabilities, Saudi Telephone
announced Friday.

According to a spokesman, Riyadh sub-

scribers, who are now being routed through

'the old exchange equipment will be con-

nected through the new exchange electroni-

cally won’t have to take any action.

During the fiscal year ending in April,

1981. more telephones were installed than
before a Saudi Telephone statistical depart-

ment report stated earlier. During that

month, more than 23,500 lines were instal-

led, bringing the total completed in the year

to more than 162,000. Saudi Telephone now
has more than 500,000 telephone lines in

service.

. Exchange capacity also increased. In April,

a 3 ,000-line exchange was added to RasTan-
ura; a 1,700-line exchange was placed in

“

Baysh; and a 1,000-line exchange was'
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opened in Mandaq. This represents'a yearly

increase of more than 278,000 lines of

exchange capacity, a_60 percent rise.

The trunk network played its part in Saudi

Telephone's expansion also. International

trunks Increased by 36 percent to 1,267.

National trank lines during the same period

increased by 65 percent bring the total to

more than 61,980.
One of the year’s most important achieve-

ments for long-distance callers was the univ-

ersal conversion to international subscriber
dialing. All subscribers now have direct-

dialing access to more than 90 countries
around the world. As a result of these efforts,

customer-dialed calls have jumped from 65
percent of all calls in April, 1980, to 78 per-,

cent of all long-distance calls in Spring this--

year. In the same period, the number of
international call completions has surged
from 99,000 to 1,425,000, an increase of 43
percent.

Business in tne Kingdom benefited in the
year from the addition of more than 4,000
telex loops provided by Saudi Telex. Total
Saudi Telex lines now stand at mote Than

10,009 or an increase of 77 percent

ohei%±^!
NEWTAJHOTEL

f (Japanese, Chinese & Korean food) Jf

Restaurant, Guest Rooms, Car Rent,
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TUNIS, Sept. 18 (SPA) — The Arab
Health Ministers!

1

Council held a joint

meeting here Friday with health ministers

from eastern Mediterranean countries to
discuss moving the World Health Organ-
ization’s regional office from Alexandria
to Amman.
The Arab health ministers concluded

their eighth extraordinary session tore
Thursday by nominating the Kingdom's
health minister. Dr. Hussein Al-Jazaeri,
for theWHO eastern Mediterranean reg-
ional bureau director.

Delegates at the joint meeting stressed
the need to forge a united stand duringthe
upcomingWHO General Assembly meet-
ing in Geneva. This issuewasembodied by
the Arab Health Ministers' Council resol-

utions Thursday.
The joint meeting's agenda includes in

international nominations for posts in the

international health organization, and

cooperation among member states in the

regional bureau and WHO experts.

The eastern Mediterranean regional

bureau includes Cyprus, Pakistan,

Afghanistan and Inm in addition to all

Arab countries with the exception of

Algeria. Morocco and Mauritania.

Algeria and Morocco are members of the
European regional bureau, while

Mauritania is included in the African

bureau.

The Arab Health Council expressed

satisfaction with the Arab League’s Gen-
eral Secretariat intensive contacts to sup-

port the transfer of the regional bureau

from Alexanders, Egypt, at the Organ-
ization of African Unity (OAU), the

Organization of the Islamic Conference
(OIC) and the non-Aligned Movement.

BRIEFS
KHARJ* — Hundreds of tons of veget-

ables and thousands of canned food; were
destroyed here over the last six months
because they were deemed unfix for human
consumption, it was announced here Friday.

The food also included flour, powder milk,

fish, soft drinks, meat and livestock.

JEDDAH,— Nearly 200.000 pilgrims bad
arrived in the country by the end of Tuesday
marking and increase of nearly 50,000 over
the same period last year. About 160,000
arrived by air and the rest overland and by
sea.

TABUK, — A contract for designing the

Tabuk central electricity project was
awarded recently to a company made up
jointly ofthe Saudi ConsultingHouse and the
Irish Council for Electricity Supplies. The

project will cover the towns of Tabuk, Haql,
Dhiba, Halat Ammarand other towns in this

northern province.

JEDDAH,— Work on a tunnel connect-
ing the present bus stand in the seafront, the’

Comiche. and the downtown area of King
Abdul Aziz street will start soon according to

municipal sources quoted by Okaz Friday.
The runnel win absorb all the pedestrian

traffic leaving the road to the cars. Another
tunnel will be built to enable pedestrians to

reach the new park near the Foreign Ministry
without havixg* to cross the road.

AHSA, (SPA)—The TarafWelfare Soda!
Service Society of Absa has issued a report

for the fiscal year 1980-81 about admmistra-

tive, technical and financial activities in addi-

tion to the proposed budgetforfoenext fiscal

year.
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If building and construction is your business then a visit to

SaudiBuild’81 is a MUST for you and your company.
SaudiBuild'81 is your opportunity to inspect, evaluate, and

discuss with over 400 of the world’s leading manufacturers
and suppliers to the industry, the very latest in building and

construction systems, equipment, products and services.

SaudiBuild‘81 has attracted to Riyadh national groups
from Australia, Canada (Ontario), Denmark,
USA (Illinois). France, Germany, and. the

UK in addition to independent exhibitors

from many other countries including

Austria, Finland, Greece, Holland, Italy,

Japan, Kuwait, Norway, Portugal, Saudi

Arabia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland,

and the UAE.

alDhiafo [tj£] HlbUaU
Exhibition Center, Riyadh

al-Ohiafa exhibition services P.O. Box 7633, Riyadh Tel: 464-2864,464-2818 Telex: 200791 NCIRYD Sj Exhibition Center Tel: 465-4475

Western Region eyes plan

for water
JEDDAH, Sept. 18— The Western Reg-

ion— which includes Makkah, Jeddah, luf

and otter towns and outlying areas~ wil

have an ambitious project ofwater drainage,

sewerage and storm water disposal m tne

near future according to Fahd Al Hamad AI

Sulaiman, die engineer in chargeofwater and

drainage.

Suleiman was quoted by Okat Friday as

saying that Makkah alone will have a water

purification project which will serve500,000

persons in addition to other net worts else-

where. -

With regard to Jeddah, the project wiH be

divided into two. phases, The first phase wD
cover PalestineRoad north, Musaktya, Xnek-

ish, andMacarona streetThe secondone will

extend to the southern part of the city where

houses will be connected to the main sewer-

bo served fet thfe

Swtafnum homes in the city

center have aXreadyWen 'connected and that

newbufidmgiwfllbe^waecfedaoon. Mean-
time, he said, Mati&h Governor Prince

Majed has ordered life formation of certain

committees to study eomphunts and recom-

mend solutions to tite problems of overflow-

ing drains wfaktooccurk the dry especially in

such localises as Kandara, Ghulaft, Quaran-
tine. and Kuwait The problem in Kandara
has been solved, hesaid, through housceon-
nectioos to the main jramptag stations while

ocher areas wffl toon foOow suit

A number of oo
j
buIUag companies- have

becti retained to design and recommend
permanent solutions, be said.

King Kholed to give industry award
TAIF, SepL 1 8—KingKhaled saward for of appreciation and a five-ktegram goW

the Ideal Industry w01 be made early next medal is awarded. to one
;
national industry

year and invitations have gone out for appli- every year winch has excelled m its field and

cations to be submitted not later than the first shown promise ofdevelopments

month of the forthcoming new Hijra year, At the same time the Ministry of Industry
officials announced here Thursday. and EfcctrKxty wiffaward its own prize to an
The award, made up of a royal certificates industry which meets its own criteria. 1

Officials execute convicted killer
SULAIL, Sept. 18 (SPA)— A convicted

murderer was executed here Friday after-

noon for killing a woman, according to an

Interior Ministry statement.

The statement said that Muhammad ibn

HajesibnHuwaid shot deadN lira bintWadie
ibn Muhammad Al Sakhabirah because she

had refused to allow him to marry one of her
daughters, accoriingtohiisigned

c

onfesrion.

' Hewiu found as charged by the Sup-

reme Court in Riyadh which was confirmed

by the Court of Cassation and the Supreme
Council of Judicature. The sentence was
ratified by a royal order and the man was
executed in public after the Friday prayers.

The statement said themittiscry reaffirmed its

determination tosafeguard the security ofthe

people and to ettniaate crane.

oooerrASTt tt no lonocr expensive visit
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BULK& BAGGED

A reliable source for all your

cement requirements.

*AII kinds of cement.

•Prompt supply.

AMT Yourfriendin offyour
cement rioeds.

OFFERS YOU THE QEST BUY
IN

Building Materials,
.

Access and Support v

ScafWWtefliFom^
and Coocret* Atkfitives.

Eactom Province:
, \

* : - ***• - * “ /-
P.O.Box 2194, Al Khob«(r Wawam Prwrfoca: Omtra! Provtaotl

1M:«8) 8640461/8640865 P.OJBax 8778, Jaddah P.O.Box 18896. Riyadh

8645351/8648302/8640774. 7W: (02) 6519524*519764- TH: (01 >4786168/4788323

Telex: 670354 SABUT SJ. Tetoc 402383 BINEX SJ. T*tox.' 203106 BNfXRO SL
670427 SAYARI SJ.

'

A simple manual control 35 mm SlR *t an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 teebdd to
1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds
manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen
inside the view finder enables convenientfocusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact; '

i

HEAD OFFICE: -.1 ...

Oammsm: P.O.BO* 356, Tai: (03) 8322276 Talex: 6D1 323ARMAAV SJ.C.R, 1364.

BRANCHES: • >
Riyadh: At Baths - Al Rajhi Building No. 3. Tals (0t> 40412627(0144044317.
Jeddah; P.OJBox 2991 . T*t: (02) 642227S. Tttexr400162-AHMARY SJ. CjR. 6960.
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Minister says . Hill

Pilgrimage projects alloted SR680m s - *

TAIF, Sept 18 (SPA)— The Ministiy of
Pilgrimage and Endowments wiD spend
SR680 million on projects and services for
this year's pilgrims.

Pilgrimage and lndowments SheikhAbdul
Wahab Abdul Wasie said Friday that tiw
funds have been allocated for bonding water
tanks in various parts of the holy ptawq
shady spots and several posts to guide the
pilgrims.

At the same time money has been ear-
marked for the construction of pilgrims’
towns in each of Makkah and Medina and
border crossings along the country’s frontiers
in view of the increasing number of pilgrims
who come overland.

He said that for the first time this year
pilgrims will use a special pilgrimage travel

document which was suggested by the gov-
ernment to facilitate the movement of pil-

grims and official procedures. Once the
experiment succeeds it win be applied for all

_Abdhd Wade
pilgrims during the next five he added.
In the meantime, a new organization to

take care of the pilgrims from*Europe
North America has been set up specially to
look afterthem. Similar organizations willbe

“‘ii'icts

Electricity scheme extended
to Eastern Region villages

' • v
ft

fiiii

DAMMAM. Sept. 18 (SPA)— The Saudi
Consolidated ElectricityCompany(SCECO)
in the Eastern Province is carryingoutseveral
projects aimed at improving electricity ser-

vice and extending it to all villages and towns
in the region, officials reported Friday.

SCECO will install a number of power
generating units over an area of 285,000
square kilometers, in addition to establishing

other facilities to meet the requirements of
the future industrial area in the Eastern Pro-
vince.

Among the projects under construction is

an integrated power network for Ruhaimah.
It includes transforming the. old network,
which relies on grids, into a comprehensive
underground system. Thatwill provide better
service to subscribers and preserve the town’s

outlook.

Ruhaima's power demand is increasing

rapidly and has now reached 20 megawatt

The number of subscribers also reach 3.500.

The project is designed to be completed by
the beginning of next summer.
Another project underway is theextension

of electricity services to 40 villages in the
Samman area. The project, which covers a
300 square kilometer area, win come into
service within nine months. SCECO also is

preparing designs for eightpower generators
at the Furs electric plant. The generators will

have a capacity of 55 megawatt each. Eight
similar generators are under consideration

forShugdumpowerplant.Theywill be instal-
-

led next year.

SCECO*s plans cover an expansion ofthe
Gizlan power station to double its output in

1982 to 1,600 megawatt. The station win
then be capable of distributing 230 kflovolt

power to all areas of the Eastern Province.

Thecompany has derided to addtwoturbines
toQuaisumapower station, bringing the total

capacity to 60 megawatt. The station will

meet electricity requirements forQuaisumah
and Hafr el Batin.

formed in the future until the system of
mutawifeen— pilgrims’ guides— is finalized.

“The aim,” he said, “is to eliminate the prob-
lems which beset die relationships between
the pilgrims and the guides." The organiza-

tions also will seek to tetterserve the pilgrims
and reduce the malpractices ofwhich certain

guides were found guilty.

Sheikh Abdul Waste said he and his

experts have assigned a group of university

professors to study the possibility of using
responsibilities in order to render tetter ser-

vicesto the pilgrims, who number nearly two
million persons a year.

He said be could not say that his ministry

had solved most of the problems connected
with the pilgrimage, but that it has gone a
long way in providing improved services.

“There are two minion persons in a limited

space in a limited period of time at once,” he
said. One million of them come from abroad
and the other million is made up of Saudi
Arabians and resident expatriates.

Included in this year's {dans is a com-
prehensive transportation scheme to ease the

traffic and convet the pilgrims from one place

to the other quickly and in relative comfort,
he «»iH

Sheikh Abdul Wasie said that it has

become necessary to organize the relation-

ship between the ministry and the pilgrimage

missions which accompany each country’s

pilgrims. A special committee was set up
recently to define these relatior hips in order

to ensure the best possible results. He has

asked the governments concerned to send
they names of the mission members in

adVance of its arrival and to fix the location of
every mission in the holy places to make it

easier for the ministry to contact them. The
ministry also has laid down certain principles

for the missions’ conduct and their respon-
sibilities in the arrival and departure of the

pilgrims.

Humaid ends
S. Korea visit,

receives medal

Waldheim upholds Gulf aid

SEOUL, SepL 1 8 (SPA)— Sheikh Osman
Al-Humaid. assistant to the defense and avia-

tion minister, will conclude hisweek tong visit

to South Korea Saturday. During his stay, the

Saudi Arabian official held talks withKorean
officials on promoting cooperation between
the two countries.

Accompanied by Gen. Abdul Mohsen
Al-Umrari, commander of ground forces.

Humaid visited several South Korean milit-

ary installations.

The delegation held talks with the defense
minister and officials on boosting military

cooperation.

Humaid and his delegationwas received by
South Korean President Chan on Monday.
The president conferred the highest national

order, called the Tong-3 (unification), on
Humaid and the order ofKuk-Sun (national
flower) to Ll. Gen. Umran in recognition of
their efforts in promoting mutual coopera-
tion between SouthKorea and Saudi Arabia.

Present at the ceremony which was held at

the Blue House, the official presidential

quarters, were Defense Minister Chu
Young-bok, General Affairs Minister Kim
Youg-fiyu and Saudi Arabia’s Ambassador
to South Korea Issa Al-Nuwaiser.
Humaid came to Seoul from Taipei where

be paid a week-long official visit He was
received by President Chiang Ching-Kuo of
the Republic of China last week.

UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 18 (SPA) —
United Nations Secretary General Kurt Wal-
dheim expressed his appreciation for a gift of
S40 million by Arab Gulf states to help the
world’s poor chOdren.

In a .statement made here Thursday Wal-
dheim said the Gulfstates made the donation
to_United Nations’ s children's Fund
(UNICEF) and that it will meet some of the
needs for children’s programs in developing

countries.

Hie gift was made personally by Prince
Tala! ibnAbdul Adz, tenorary assistant sec-

retary to Waldheim and special represent:

five of UNICEF who. is the director of th

Gulf states program to support the U.N.
development projects.

UNICEF issued a press statement con
mending the creation of the Gulffund, whic
will boost the resources of the organization

development program in needy countrie

“This is an important landmark in the histo i

of aid from the Gulf stares to the organic
tion’s development projects and is a sign <

the profound importance they attach to th

humanitarian seryicesof the.U.N.,” it said

Jeddah houses to be painted white
JEDDAH, SepL 18 (SPA)— The Jeddah

municipality has under consideration a plan

under which aO old houses will be required to

be painted white as part of Mayor Moham-
mad Said Faisfs beautification plan, accord-
ing to Saadi Business magazine Saturday.

A spokesman for the municipality told the

magazine that the city will then fall in tine

with Taif and other cities in the country. The
decision, made about two weeks ago at a
meeting of the municipality senior staffpres-
ided over by Farsi, will be conveyed to the

owners of old houses and new homes wi
conform to the requirements specified in tb

building licenses.

The sources said that no compensation wi
be paid to owners who white' wash thei

bouses, but they will be allowed to increas
the rent by 15 per cent the royal decree noi

in force ate valid until 1 983. Another incen
live will indude gold and stiver medalc to th
best looking bouses from the point of view c

architecture and cleanliness.

PEST CONTROL - PUBLIC HYGIENE - AGRICULTURE
EPOXY - RESINS - PIPING SYSTEMS - WATER TREATMENT.
NOW ANNOUNCES COMMENCEMENT OF A NEW SERVICE.

Sultan gives own watch
.

RJYADH, Sept. IS— Defense and Avia-
tion Minister Prince Sultan gave his wrist-
watch as a moment to the top-ranked gradu-
ale foe King Faisal Air Academy during
graduation ceremonies Wednesday. The
graduate, 1st LL Abdullah Abdul Hadi AI
Qahtani, said he was pleasantly surprised by
the double treat of a medal and prize.

\TITlJO
SHIPS - WAREHOUSES - FOOD - FLOUR MILLS - GRAIN

AIRCRAFT - HOSPITALS - SOILS
Under experienced management and supervision

Prayer Times
Our Jeddah office has

MOVED to NEW OFFICES
NEW TELEPHONE NUMBERS:

Saturday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraldah Tabuk
Fajr (Dawn) 4:44 4:44 4:15 4:02 4:26 4:56
Dhuhr (Noon) 12:15 12:15 11:47 11:34 11:58 12:28
ASST (Afternoon) 3:40 3:42 3:14 3:01 3:25 3:56
Maghreb (Sunset) 6:21 6:23 5:54 5:41 6:05 6:35
Isha (Night) 7:51 7:53 7:24 7:11 7:35 8:05

6821066 6824561

Telex: 201588.

INDECOM *

P.O. Boy?7838v
Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46

Tbc 403146 1DCJEDSJ.

CRANE HIRING

PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH
TEL: 682-3440JEDDAH

Digital means

Casio enriches life through electronic technology.

MAHMOOD SALEH ABBAR
Jeddah: (02) 6423277 Mecca: (02) 5748678 Medina: (04) 21453

Riyadh: (01) 4031406 Dammam: (03) 8321954 (Abbar & Zainy)

Yanbu: (0432) 23640
rWn Computer Co.. Lid., Tokyo, -lap»n

For quality and the best service

Ask for

YORK
AIR CONDITIONING
packaged and engineered machinery

York have a complete range of airconditioning

products

York have resident engineers in Jeddah,

Riyadh and Dammam.

York prices are competitive

• Design, installation, maintenance and spare

parts throughout the Kingdom.

1 Maintenance of Airconditioning & Refrigera-

tion Company (MARCO) — A Juffali-York

joint venture offers you first class service for

commissioning, operation, maintenance and
spare parts.

Contact:
B H luFfalift Rmc Jeddah 6422222 Ext. 135/6441213E.M.JUTTOH« BlIIS.

R|yadh 4027772/4036537
Dammam 8325303/8323333.

Jeddah: 6516232/6515984
Riyadh: 4642361/4641386
Ai-Khobar:8645363

protein

shampoo
Restores lost Protein

l Prevents split ends
\ and brings back

\ Health and

\ Beauty to

\ your Hair

r .
pH balanceddmW*i uimwiu'i

y Available’
for Normal,

Oily & Dry hair.

by MENNEN USA

$*mer

*
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"
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Jftddah SA23S81-Riyadh 4034853-A1 Khobar 8642115



Guereda
retaken

ftiabngws Middle East

mill
hours toleave the country, while about 1,000.

Soviet civilian advisers and their families

were tokl to go borne.

Moscow was also ordered to roduee frs

Egypt dosdy. The Soviet statement said

Mbscow reserved the right to take further

measures against Egypt, btfi did not efabo-

fTOJAMENA, Sept 18 (Agencies) —
|

had government forces have retaken the
' iwn of Guereda in eastern Chad in the face

f “ large-scale Egyptian-Sudanese aggres-

on,” Chad Foreign Minister Acyl Ahmat
'

lid Thursday. He told Reuters 500 men
jyal to former Defense Minister Hissene

labre bad died in hand-to-hand fighting

'hich ended last Tuesday, adding that there
rere some Sudanese among the dead.

Habre’ s men, who occupied Guereda for
' jut days, left behind large quantities of

eavy and light weapon and vehicles sup-

>lied by Egypt and Sudan, he said. The rebels

/ere aiming to capture the towns ofGuereda,

I

riba and Adre, he said. Iriba and Adre were
iow surrounded by government troops.

1 Ahmat appeared healthy and relaxed. Per-

I
istent reports from Chad had said he was

.
vounded in the fighting and had gone to

Tripoli for treatment He said he had proof of

Egyptian and Sudanese intervention in

3uereda

Ahmat said Habre had taken part in the

ebel occupation of Guereda and had killed

ill the prisoners taken in the attack, including

rivilians. Habre’ s soldiers were forced to flee

S' djamena last Dcemeber after nine months

Df fighting against the forces of several com-

bined factions, after Chad President

Gaukouni Oueddei called in Libyan troops.

‘s£2?3ti

It smd aD Cairo’? were Iks and

CORPSE: The forces of former Chad Defense Minister Hissene Habre recaptured the

town ofAdre and in die fighting, a Libyan bomber was shot down. Tbe picture shows the

corpse of one of tbe two Libyan pilots whose plane was shot down Tuesday last.

i^iuiuataiui KOI u

d be cut still further. A statem

issuedThursday night by the foreign ministry

in Moscow said Lt. CoL Abdul Hamid
Khalifa and his staff had been given seven

days in whichjto leave.

But the Egyptian government had already

closed the attache’s office a day earlier and
CoL Khalifa told Reuters tbe entire staffwere
on their way home. The Soviet move was a

response to sweeping Egyptianmeasures fol

lowing allegations that Moscow was involved

in plots to undermine President Anwar
Sadafs rule. The Egyptians Tuesday gave the

Soviet ambassador and six embassy staff48

Egypt,U.K.ponderarms production
CAIRO, Sept. 18 (AFP) — The defense

ministers of Egypt and Britain Thursday

launched talks on a possible long-term

agreement for joint production of arms and
military equipment.
“Britain is imposing no restrictions on

cooperation in the matter of arms," British

Defense Minister John Nott said as discus-

sions began with the Egyptian counterpart,

Gen. Abdul Halim Abn Ghazala. Tbe Egyp-
tian minister said the talks focused on “the

joint production of arms and military equip-

ment, particularly artillery and spare parts as

well as ammunition." Tanks were also high

on Cairo's list, he said.

He added that an accord on arms and other
technology transfers extending from 1 0 to 15
years was currently understudy and indicated
that it could include joint military exercises
with Britain. The Egyptian armed forces are
ready to participate m joint training with the
forces of any friendly country,” said Gen.
Ghazala.
The talks began as informed sources here

reported that some 10.000 men and 700
tanks of the Egyptian third army have been
on “major exercises” in the Suez zone for
several days.

Cairo asks Italy

to join Sinai unit
ROME, Sept. 18 (AP) — Tbe Egyptian

government Thursday formally asked Italy to
contribute

,
troops to the multinational

peacekeeping force to be stationed in Sinai as

pan of the Camp David accords. Italian offi-

cials said.

The Italian government withheld immedi-
ate comment. Government sources said that

an issue of“wiis magnitude" requires consul
tation among tbe partners of the coalition

government and with parliamentary leaders.

WE BUTT OR REMIT
mm,

*HEIGHT2e_30M.JIB RADIUS 3oM.

.LOAD ATTIBJ500KG. REMOTE _

CONTRAL.

MUST BE READY FOR DELIVERY

AND ERECTION FOR NEGOTIATION

PLEASE CONTACT.

TEL. 465—9201 /465—9203 RIYADH

FORSALE
A BRAKISH WATER DISALINATION PLANT
(gallon-filling type;- only been

— a matter of principle

iM
8SS
ss

OPERATING FOR FEW MONTHS , CAPACITY
61 M3 DAILY-REVERSE OSMOSIS SYSTEM.

LICENCED FROM MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY
AND KHAMIS MUSHAIT MUNICIPALITY.
GOOD LOCATION ON ABHA ROAD AT THE
CITY OF KHAMIS MUSHAIT.

PLEASE CONTACT

The name by which quality

is measured in the tyre industry

PLANT PHONE 07-222-2770

OFFICE HOURS 9-12 MORNING

5-7 EVENING JEDDAH
|
RIYADH

( DAMMAM f
JUBA I

L

6877826 I 4022224 I 8323333 I 3613860
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SAUDIA MILK Yj

Two Residential

Compounds, fully furnished<&

air conditoned, in Riyadh

Compound located in Compound located in Suleymania

Su/eymania next to the military dub behind the military hospital:

Land area 3750m3 building area around2500

m

3

surroundedby three streets, the compound consists of:

(a) 4 villas: (3) two-storey villas and (1) singfe-storey

villa, they include: (241 rooms, (20) bathrooms,

(8) living-rooms, (4) dining-rooms, (6) hallsand

(2) offices.

(b) Swimming pool: Around 80m2 with ail filtration

and associs ~*.dequipment, lockers andshowers.

(c) Well cared tor gardens.

(d) Separate rr option hall overlooking the gardens

and$",:
r,

m
.rr- igpoof.

(e) 10 separate rooms with bathrooms.

(f) Garage and large storage area.

The compound induces a telephone exchange for all

rooms and two external lines.

Land area 5,000m 2
, building area around 2,500m2

surrounded by four streets, the compound consists of:

(a) 10 single storey separate villas, each consisting of:

(3) bedrooms, (1) living room, (1) dining room,

(2) bathrooms.

fb) 2single storeyseparate villas usedas a centra!

kitchen, cold stores and restaurants fully equipped.

(c) 2swimmingpods 60m2 each, with all filtration

and associated equipment, one of thepools water

heated with regulator.

(d) Well cared forgardens.

(e) 22separate rooms with bathrooms

.

(f) Laundry. (g) Stand-by generator.

The compound includes telephone exchange with

one external line.

Formore informationplease call:

4772560 Riyadh-Mr.Mamoun

THE OBVIOUS CHOICE IN MILK
AND

THE NATURAL ALTERNATIVE
TO ALMOST EVERYTHING
DUE TOA TREMENDOUS DEMAND FOR OUR HIGH QUALITY SAUDIA DAIRY PRODUCTS

Saudi Danish Dairy Co. Ltd.
CAN OFFER THE FOLLOWING CHALLENGING POSITIONS WITH A MODERN
COMPANY IN RAPID PROGRESS:

PERSONNEL OFFICER
At least 5 years practical experience in the Kingdom in dealing with all personnel matters
and with good Public Relations preferably in the Riyadh Area is required. Fluency in Eng-
lish and Arabic is essential.

SALES INSPECTOR FOR SAUDIA ICECREAM PRODUCTS
At least 5 years practical experience in the Kingdom within direct sales of consumer products
preferably in the Riyadh Area is required. Fluency in English and Arabic is essential. -

The candidate should also prove good personal sales results and capability to control/supervise
an energetic and result- oriented sales staff, where good service is a natural part of every activity.

SALES PROMOTOR
At least 5 years practical experience in the Kingdom within direct promotion, displaying and-:
merchandising of consutfier products preferably in the Riyadh Area is required. Fluency
in English and Arabic is essential.

ACCOUNTANTS
At least 3 years experience in the Kingdom with a PRODUCTION/COMMERCIAL COMPANY
is required. Fluency in English and Arabic is essential.

The candidates should hold a Commercial Degree.

ACCOUNTANT
At least 3 years experience in the Kingdom with a PRODUCTION/COMMERCIAL COMPANY
and knowledge in SALESyMARKETING is required. Fluency in' English and Arabic is esse-
ntial.

The candidate should hold a B. Sc. in Accountancy.

CASHIER

At least 5 years experience in the Kingdom with a PRODUCTION/COMMERCIALCOMPANY
is required. Fluency in English and Arabic is essential.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
At least 5 years practical experience is required. Fluency in English and Arabic is a must
The candidate should be able to take shorthand, operate a typewriter and telex machine at
high speed and take care of the organising of office routines. -

PURCHASING OFFICER
At least 5 vears experience in the Kingdom with a PRODUCTION/COMPANY within dui—
chasing of raw and packing materials from local/overseas suppliers is required. Fluenev in
English and Arabic is a must. _

•

. . ; /

We can offer good salaries and various allowances to qualified 1 candidates- who want to k>in
our company.

_

.....
,

Saudi nationalities will be preferred and candidates must hold a valid and transferable- tdma
Please submit your application in writing only, also stating your salary claim to: .

*;

‘ '
THE GENERAL MANAGER ..

Saudi Danish Dairy Co. Ltd.

CITY -OFFICE
P.O. BOX 661 - RIYADH PHONE: 4011634 TELEX: 200709-$ADAD SJ
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teadfastness Front
* meet U.S.-Israeli
lot with Soviet aid

Fundplanned Bani-Sadr predicts Khomeini’s fall
MT ROMP Qpm is c\„—a that the man souebtbvIranian authorities ft

IUT, Sept. 18 (AP) — Members of

kfline Steadfastness and Confrontation
:ntly holding talks in the Libyan

Benghazi are seeking ways to upgrade
iwiththe Soviet Union to counter the

rss reported

\srael~Egypt talks

,

AVIV, Sept 18 (R) — Israel and
. ’riday completed four days oftalks on

ing their relations with agreements
^ort, dvll aviation and the location of

&ew border crossings.

Jli officials said the agreements meant
Ibut weleomcprqgroM had been made
'alks with an Egyptian team thatcame
1 There win be funMrtalks on normal-

I

when mfaristers from die two sides

i Cabo next week to resume talks on

ilea autonomy.

new IsraelHj.S. cooperation pact, a pro-
Libyan Lebanese newspaper reported Fri-

day.

Am Sqfir, quoted informed sources in Ben-
ghazi as saying the five-member front feels

obliged to “find an ally capable of maintain-
ing the strategic balance in the area and this

ally can only lx the Soviet Union." The front

is made up of South Yemen, Syria, Libya,
Algeria and the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization. Syria and South Yemen have long-,

term friendship treaties with the Soviet

jq gives $34,000
• charity work

''AMA, Sept. 18 (AFP) — Iraqi

of State Saddam Hussein Friday
_*534,000 to the sixth international

' don of charin' work, to be stage4

1

"
ma in December under the guidance
Red Crescent.

baswdore to Bahrain from France,
i, India, and Libya and tlx Palestine

tion Organization's representative

ited to the Bahraini capital, wfl]

is the exhibition, it was said

ter Abdul Halim Khaddam as saying that
Soviet relations should be upgraded from
“the friendship stage to the alliance stage."
Libyan leader Moammar Qaddafi, despite

his avowed policy of nonaUgnment, has
recently called for stronger ties with the
Soviet Union after two U.S. navy planes shot
down two Libyan jets over the Mediterra-
nean Aug. 1 ft Qaddafi, in an opening speech
marking the front's official meeting Thursday
night, was quoted by At Sqflr as saying the
summit should be considered “a response to
the attack against Libya in the GulfofSine/*
a reference to the Aug. 19 dogfight.

He said theLJ.S.-lsracli alliance had turned
"the Arab-Israeli struggle into a direct

Arab-American confrontation."

According to At -Sttflr, the five leaders
also discussed the recently-concluded anti-

American treaty between South Yemen,
Libya and Ethiopia. The newspaper said the
front may come out with a declaration of
support for the tripartite treaty which is

designed to counter what was described as
"U.S. expansionism."

to support

Palestinians
AMMAN. Sept. 18 (R) — A. joint

Jordanian-Palestinian committee meeting.in.

Amman has decided to set up a special fund

to support workers living in the Israeli-

occupied territories, committee sources said.

Jordan isrepresented at the talkswith lead-

ing Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO)
officials by Hassan Ibrahim, minister for the

occupied territories. The sources did not

reveal the size of the fund or bow it would be

administered.

The joint Palestinian-Jardanian meeting
precedes renewed talks about Palestinian

autonomy for the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip between Israel. Egypt and Ameri-
can negotiators in Cairo next week.

U.S. to instal

Aswan turbines
CAIRO. Sept. 18 (R)— The United States

has agreed to finance the installation of new
turbines in the Soviet-built Aswan high daw
in upper Egypt at a cost of $50 minion,

informed sources said Friday.

The sources said the Egyptian- cabinet

approved final details of the agreement at a

meeting which decided to expel seven Soviet

diplomats and terminate the contracts of

about 1,000 Soviet experts this week. Those
being sent home include Soviet engineers

who have helped maintain the dam, built in

the 1960s as a symbol of Soviet-Egyptian
friendship.
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’^0 HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.,JEDDAH

AREPLEASED TO INVITE YOU
TO CALL OR TELEPHONE FOR YOUR INSURANCE

REQUIREMENTS
* EDDAH

‘0S

uranoe Division, Ali Rera

itre( King Abdul Aziz Strwt,

). Box: 7156. Tel: 6422233
255. Telex: 401037 SJ.

RIYADH
Insurance Division, All Reza

Offices, Airport Road,

P.O. Box: 361. Tel: 4762388/
4766091. Telex: 201080 SJ.

DAMMAM
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ROME, Sept. 18 (Agencies) — Ousted
Iranian President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr Fri-
day predicted that Ayatollah Khomeini's
regime will fall very soon.
He said this would bedue to a combination

of popular protest and the collapse of the
economy. “When the people have nothing
more to eat, Khomeini will fall," he told the
Rome dailyR Corrien DeBa Sen.
Bani-Sadr, now living in .exile in France,

described the Mujahedeen attacks commit-
ted in Iran as part of a "liberation struggle"
and said the blame for all guerrilla activity in

the country could be laid at the Ayatollah's
door because of the wave of repression and
summary executions which had followed his

Israel complains
to U.N.agMnist PLO
UNITED NATIONS, Sept. 18 (R) —

Israel protested to the United Nations
Thursday night over lost Saturday’s gre-
nade attack against a group of Italian tour-

ists in Jerusalem and said tlx Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO) was
responsible.

In a letter to Secretary-General Kurt
Waldheim. Israeli U.N. representative
Yehuda Blum said a tourist was killed and
another died later in hospital. In addition.

27 others were wounded, including three
local residents. He noted (his followed an
attack last month against a synagogue in

Vienna in which two persons were killed

and 17 wounded.

BRIEFS
ISLAMABAD, (R) — Police Thursday

stormed the building of Islamabad's only
daily newspaper, The Muslim, and drove out

the staff after the management suspended
publication.

NEW DELHI. (AFP) — Indian Premier

Indira Gandhi* s party paper, The National

Herald, Friday accused Pakistani President

Zia Ul-Haq of promising the U.S. military

base facilites in exchange for massive military

supplies.

ROME, (AFP) — Egyptian Presidnet

Anwar Sadat has officially invited Pope John
Paul II to visit Egypt in November 1982.

Egyptian Former Minister Butros Ghali said

here Friday.

NEW DELHI, (AP) — Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi agreed with some members in

parliament Thursday that sections of Indian

workers in the Middle East were being mis-

treated by their employers.

TUNIS, (R)— Arab League health minis-

ters meeting in Tunis decided to draft a resol-

ution demanding the transfer of the World
Health Organization (WHO) bureau in the

east Mediterranean from Alexandria to

Amman, League sources said Thursday.-

ROME, (AP)— Pope Shenouda III, head

of the largest Christian church in the Arab
World, is " completely free to do whatever he
wants," a senior Egyptian official said Friday.

assumption of power.

In an interview to the Indian daily The

Indian Express, Massoud Rajavi, exiled

leader of the Mujahedeen predicted that the

present Iranian government will fall by

November. "Everything is going according to

the plan .. the so-called leader of the Islamic

Republic (Ayatollah Khomeini) should be

out by November." he said. Rajavi also said

the National Council of “Resistance for

Independence (and) Freedom," formed by

Bani-Sadr was the equivalent of a

government-in-exile.

In Tehran, supreme Court President

Ayatollah Mussavi ArdebDi disclosed Friday

that the man sought by Iranian audiorides for

the Aug. 31 bombing which killed President

Muhammad Ali Rajai and Prime Minister

Muhammad Javad Bahonar was “in flight.”

Speaking at Friday prayers at Tehran Uni-
versity, Ayatollah Ardebui said that Massed
Keshmiri, who was secretary of be Iranian

Security Council at the time of the bombing,

was accused by the authorities of being

aligned with the leftist Mujahedeen and infil-

trating the government In previous refer-

ences to Keshmiri as the possible author of

the attack, Iranian officials had not indicated

whether he was killed in the powerful blast at

the prime minister’ s office, had been arrested

or executed or was in flight.

$
HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF

Hapag-LloydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

mv werra express voy 1416H
(WITH CONTAINERS UNDER EMEC SERVICE)

ON 19-9-1981 (E.T.D. 20-9-1981)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KINO ABDUL AZIZ STREET, P.O. BOX 71B8, JEDDAH GUO

CABLE: ZAINALREZASH1P
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE; 0422233 EXT. 313-360-290

NEDLLOYD AGENT: ALATAS AGENCIES, PHONE: 28333
CMB AGENTS: ALGOSAIBI AGENCIES, PHONE: 31481

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CaiTDuJEDDAH

AGENTS OF

Hapag-UoydAG
ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV uniceb voy R027
WITH GENERAL CARGO
ON 17-9-81 (ETD 21-9-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT, 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KINO ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 71S8. JEDDAH <8JU

CABLE: ZA1NALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 8422233 EXT. 313-3B0-2BB

HAMAD AL ABDALLAH AL ESSA & SONS CO.
AGENTS OF HITACHI IN SAUDI ARABIAN KINGDOM.

Have the pleasure to announce the inauguration of HITACHI
Exhibition and Sales Center in Jeddah. (Western region)

We are proud to be at the service of all our valued clients and
customers who prefer HITACHI products for their requirements.

On this occasion we extend an invitation to all our dealers and
customers to call at our exhibition and see the latest range of

international HITACHI products.

HITACHI
Hitachi, in a word reliability.

HITACHI — famous for quality, elegance, reliability

and efficient after sales service.

with the compliments of:

HAMAD AL ABDALLAH
AL ESSA & SONS CO.

Ali Reza Tower, Medina Road.

Phone: 6534575 — Jeddah.

Medina Road (to Medina)

/Ali Reza'
^Tower

King Faisal

Palace (Previous)

Now Govt. Offices

, , -WAW.'AWifKVdV.WW

Jeddah Road (to Jeddah)

.w.%
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BASIS FOR PEACE
Crown Prince Fahd held talks with the British Prime Minister Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher yesterday during his brief visit to London as part

of his current tour of some European capitals.

Although little of a substantial nature may be anticipated at this

stage the Saudi Arabian leader is obviously determined to impresson
Europe the importance of his eight-point plan for a just and lasting

peace in the Middle East which has so for been woefully elusive.

Britain’s Foreign Minister Lord Carrington is currently the chair-

man ofthe European Economic Community’ s council and is acknow-
ledged to be one of the finest foreign ministers Britain has had since

World War IJ. His masterful technique and negotiating skill proved

equal to the task of untangling the Rhodesian mess and he may well

be in a positon to contribute to a settlement in the Middle East

together with his other European colleagues.

Although Britain had supported the ill-fated Camp David accords,

many of other European powers have not, and it is dear even to

Britain now that the accords have failed to do much toward a fair

solution. Something else is needed apart from dislodging the United

States from its biased position in favor of Israel. Prince Fahd could

have the answer if he can rally sufficient support in Europe prior to

his projected visit to Washington.
European support for the Fahd plan is essential because it will

underscore its importance and embarrass the U.S. assuming that the

latter will remain impervious to calls for justice and to its long-term
interests in the Middle East. Besides, what alternatives does
Washington present. The accords are all but dead as concerns the

Palestinian question. Even the so-called autonomy talks have been
shelved by Israel, and Egypt is unable to do much to move them
forward. Washington is not interested or unable to persuade Israel to

start some dialogue to show that at least there is a Palestinian prob-

lem.

Fabers plan comes at the right time because it forms the basis for a
discussion about the entire Middle East question nor just about
withdrawing a few’ miles and allowing the Arabs in the occupied lands

to freely elect their mayors. It-is a comprehensive framework for wiseto freely elect their mayors. It-is a comprehensive framework for wise

men to ponder and Mrs. Thatcher would be well advised to do so and
allow her distinguished foreign minister to talk it over with his

colleagues. The plan demonstrates that the Arabs are not consistent
negative and reject every plan submitted to them, out of hand. They

!

can also be positive and have come out with a plan that will truly
i

ensure justice and peace in the region if the U.S.. in the first place, is

anxious ro have it for all concerned.

But if it merely, rejects it and continues to give Israel all the arms 1

that it needs to overwhelm the whole Arab world including spy

:

satellites, the chances of a real peace will continue to be as remote as

PEKING’S OFFER
Peking' s advances to Taipei for the reunification ofChina are clear

evidence of its failure in domestic and international affairs. The
advances, made well ahead of the independence anniversary of the

nationalist Republic of China on Oct. 1 0, are another attempt by the

Communists to steal the show from Taiwan's remarkable economic
and social progress.

Peking also hopes that such overtures wOJ weaken the nationalist

government on both home and foreign fronts. But Taiwan, a nation

of 18 million compared with one billion on the mainland, has reaf-

firmed its refusal to cooperate with the Communists.

The latest test balloon by Peking is an offer for power-sharing, in a

unified China, between the Communist Party and theKuomintang,
Taiwan's nationalist party. The offer is of course, hypocritical and

Jacks any incentive to lure the free Taiwanese to the negotiating

table. It was the CommunistPartywho took overpower in 1949 from

,Dr. Sun Yat-sen. the founder of a modern China after toppling the

.last Chinese emperor 70 years ago.

The nationalists, on the other hand set up a free, democratic state

on Taiwan. The Communists are now envious ofTaiwan’s democra-

tic experience— which has made it the third economic power in the

Far East despite the island* s scarcity ofnatural resources— while the

mainland remained basically a farming community, plagued by 20

percent unemployment. _

• The Pekingsoffer was duly countered by the government ofTaipei

that theway to reunifyChina is to renounce communism. Though it is

highly unlikely that Peking is serious in offering a power-sharing

•formula it is serious in testing the nerves of the Taipei government

and in creating problems for its international relations.

Peking’ s attackson theUnited States and the Netherlands for their

plans to sell Taipei arms and submarines do not show sincerity

toward solving the reunification question — they rather indicate

Peking’s plotting to keep Taiwan defenseless, or weak to protect its

democratic gains.

Peking testing

Taipei’s nerves
By Richard Pascoe

PEKING—
The Chinese Communists appear tobe preparing

a new initiative to lure Taiwan to the conference

table, perhaps by offering the Nationalists a role in

the leadership ofa reunified China. There has been

no official announcement in Pekingbut several trial

balloons have been launched in Hong Kong news-

papers which diplomats said would herald a signif-

icant shift in Communist policy, if confirmed.

The 70th anniversary of the 1911 revolution

which toppled the last Chinese emperor— on Oct.

10 — would be a highly appropriate occasion for

such an initiative. Peking has long been preparing

big celebrations for the event.

The “Double tenth,” as the date is known in

Chinese, is also celebrated as Taiwan’s National

Day. A Communist-backed Hong Kong news-

paper. TheNew EveningPost, said China's powerful
vice-chairman, Deng Xiaoping, had told foreign

viators in Peking that Nationalist-Communist joint

leadership of the country was “not impossible.”

Deng last year set reunification with Taiwan as
one of Peking’ s three main tasks for the future,

longside economic construction and an anti-Soviet

foreign policy.

Both Peking, governing a population of one bil-

lion, and the Taipei government, with 18 million

citizens, agree that the island is a province of main-
land China. Taiwan has been a separate state since

the Communists took over in Peking in 1949.
Since publishing itsfirst disclosure, theNewEven -

mg Post has suggested that talks on e nification

could be held on equal terms between Peking’s
Communist* Party and Taiwan's Kuomintang
(Nationalist) Party. This would make it easier than
arranging talks between the two governments.
Deng noted in an interview with another Hong

Kong newspaper lastmonth that the two parties had
cooperated before, in the 1920s and against the
Japanese during World War II. “The Kuomintang
and the Communist Party can cooperate for a third

time. They can compete with each other. They can
even lead together,” he was quoted as saying.

So far Peking’s position has been that Taiwan can
keep its armed forces and political and economic
system if it accepts the mainland flag and acknow-
ledges it is part ofthe People’s Republic. Previously
there was no mention of joint leadership.

Analysts say the HongKong leaks seem designed
to test reaction and prepare the ground for an offer

which, though almost certain to be rejected by
Taipei, would seem generous enough to make the

Nationalists look intransigent.

“It will be aimed more at Washington than at

Taipei,” one diplomat said. “It will make it more
difficult for the Americans to sell the Taiwanese
new military aircraft." Taiwan, or the Republic of
China as it is officially known, has refused any
negotiations since Mao Tse-tung drove Nationalist

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek from the mainland
and set up the People's Republic.

Angered by what he considered a tactical ploy by
Peking. Nationalist Premier Sun Yin-suan this

week countered with his own call for reunification

under principles enunciated by Dr. Sun Yat-sen,

who led the 191 1 revolution and is still revered on
both sides of the Taiwan Straits.

The Nationlist premier called on Peking to

renounce communism and pledge allegiance to

Taiwan if it wanted to honor Dr. Sun properly on
Oct. 10.

“They have frenetically attempted to steal Dr.
Sun Yat-sen’s name, distort our history and sei2e
upon the 70th anniversary,” be told the Nationalist

parliament in Taipei. (R)

Reagan-labor
relations cool

By Robert Trantman

WASHINGTON—
Relations between the White House and organ-

ized labor are probably at their worst level now
since the conservative Republican administra-

tions of Calvin Cooiidge and Herbert Hoover in

the 1920s, veteran union officials say.

They have been cool since President Reagan,

also a right-wing Republican with close ties to big

business, took office in January. But the chill

became a virtual deep freeze after he sacked the

air traffic controllers who went on strike illegally

last month.
His tough stand against the controllerswas gen-

erally applauded by the public, but many union

officials viewed it as“ union busting” and symbolic

of his attitude toward the labor movement as a
whole. Organized labor has traditionally been at

odds with the policies of Republican presidents,

buton mattersofspecial interestsuch asminimum
wages and job safety, it has usually been consulted

before new rules or bills are proposed. Under
Reagan, however, it bas been different.

More often than not, the 14-million-member
American Federation of Labor-Congress of

Industrial Organizations (AFL-CIO) learns of

key White House proposals only after they have

been sent to Congress, a union official told Reut-
ers. Anothersummed up the relationship between
Reagan and AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland

by saying: “Kirkland can pick up the telephone at

any time and talk to President Reagan,.

Union officials also noted Reagan’s recent

statement that opinion polls showed widespread

support for him among union members and their

families, leading him to conclude that union lead-

ers were“outofstep with theirown rani and file.”

But Kirkland hopes that a big AFL-CIO protest

demonstration in Washington Sunday, billed as

“solidarity day,” will prove the president wrong.

Union officials hope 100,000 people will march

to protest against such legislation as the Reagan
tax bin they say benefits the middle and, upper

classes, and cuts in social welfare programs for the

poor. The protest has the backing of more than

100 non-union groups, including civil rights and
church organizations.

Organized labor and the Reagan White House
started offon the wrongfoot, at least so far as the

unions are concerned. Presidents typically consult

the AFL-CIO before naming a labor secretary,

and labor officials said they had been generally

satisfied even with the secretaries named by

Republican presidents Eisenhower, Nixon and

Ford
But when Reagan named an obscure former.

New Jersey building contractor, Raymond Dono-
van, as his labor secretary, it came as a complete

surprise. Uoion officials not only had not been

consulted, many did not even know who be was.

That nomination signaled a slide in relations

between labor and Reagan that included moves to

reduce industrial health and safety regulations,

many of which were instituted under President

Nixon, and to legalize industrial work carried out

at home.— (RV 1
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Canadian energy policy angers U.S.
By John Rogers

OTTAWA —
Canada is facing fresh criticism from the United

States, including veiled threats of retaliation, over
its nationalistic energy policies, but the govern-
ment appears determined not to give way.

In comments this month, key cabinet ministers

have stared that, despite tensions between Ottawa
and Washington over Canada’s 11-month-old
National Energy Program (NEP), the policy

stands. Asked about U.S. “sabre-rattling” this

week. External Affairs Minister Mark Mao-
Guigan told reporters Canadians should not lose

their nerve.
The Canadian oQ industry is 70 percent

foreign-owned, mostly by U.S. companies, and a
majorgoal oftheNEP is to bring it undermajority
Canadian ownership by 1990. It offers generous

exploration grants and incentives to majority

Canadian-owned firms, and reserves for them
exclusive rights over production from the Arctic

and Atlantic offshore areas from which most of
Canada’s “new oil” is expected to come.

The government also plans to take over a larger

share of the oil and natural gas industry itself,

aiming at the big companies. It saidf the Foreign

Investment Review Agency (FIRA), a watchdog

body which determines “benefit to Canada” of
any investment proposals and has the power to

reject them, would be used in achieving theNEP

s

goals.

The U.S. industry has claimed the Canadian
policy discriminated againstAmericaninvestment
and encouraged takeovers of American com-
panies in Canada. During the early months ofthe
Reagan administration, the issue only simmered
but aftera spate oftakeovers offoreigncompanies
last spring, U.S. opposition grew. The takeovers

included the purchase byDomePetroleum, one of

Canada's ofi giants nicknamed “The Calgary

Pirate^' in the United States, ofHudson’ sBay oil-

and gas, formerly controlled by the U.S. Corpora-

tion Conoco.

cent ofstock in a IJ-S. companylocated in Canada.
President Reagan raised the issue with Prime

Minister Pierre Trudeau during at least one of
their three meetings this year. But having appar-
ently received a stone wall response to itsRep-
resentations, the Reagan administration went on
to the offensive this month. The new U.S. ambas-
sador, financier Paul Robinson, said in interviews
with Canadian journalists the NEP was the worst
problem in relations between the U.S. and
Canada. He hoped Washington could get the
Canadian government “to mitigate some of the
harder aspects of the policy and its implementa-
tion.”

He also referred to growing tensions between
the two countries and said the United States dis-

liked investment rules being changed suddenly.
“Our only objection is that once we've been

invited in and have played a part in the develop-
ment of Canada... all of a sudden the rules have
been changed.... in the middle of play,’

1 Robinson
told a Canadian radio network. In Washington,
senior U.S. officials met their Canadian counter-
parts to detail complaints about policies and poss-

ible retaliatory measures.
They said no decisions had been reached, how-

ever, and Canadian ministers alsosaid they hadno
official word ofwhat retaliation the U.S. planned
Finance Minister Allan MacEachen said the

Ottawa government remained committed to its

energy policy and added: “Our job is to explain it

to the Americans.”
External Affairs Minster MacGuigan told

reporters Canada was doing all it could to defend
its national interest and could not expect immedi-
ate resolution of tensions with Washington. “We
are still awaiting formulation of policies by the
(Reagan) administration in almost all respects,”W L |

In talks last July, Trudeau toldReagan thatU.S.
investment in Canada, far from declining, had in
fact grown to $6.6 billion from $1.4 bfflkra in
1973-74. He said that while 80 percent of foreign
investmentm Canada was American, only 15 per-
cent of Canadian foreign investment was in the
u.s. Reagan did notcomment, U.S. officials said.

In what could have appeared action in respond
to American concern, the Canadian government
asked commercial banks at the end ofJuly to cut
fending for company takeovers. But the move,
durmg an especiallyweak period forthe Canadian

^Primarily aimed at stemming the cur-

The government also asked companies to curb
takeover activity, but MacEachen said energy
takeovers were “exempted to some extent” from
the request Canadianization” ofthe o3 industry
remained government policy, he said.—(R) .

Saudi Arabian Press Review

In addition, Canadian state-run corporations,

bought majority control of the Belgian-owned

Petrofma Canada and the French-owned
Aquitaine Canada.

Other bids were made or rumored, and U.S. oil

companies urged Washington to act Two U.S.

Congressmen introduced legislation to block

Canadian takeovers by-preventing any Canadian
firm or person from holding more than five per-

Friday’ s two newspapers, OJtuz and Aljudrah
editorially commented on the sale of U.S.
AWACS radar warning planes to the Saudi
Arabia and yesterday’s statements by Defense
Minister Prince Sultan in which he expressed his

hope the U.S. would honor its commitments by
ratifying the deal and providing the additional

equipment for the F-15s requested by the King-
dom.

Okaz asked the auctioneers and those used to
fish in troubled waters to stop their auctions and
cease trying to interfere in others’ affairs since the
Kingdom’s relations with other countries depend
first and foremost on its own interests.
The paper reminded those auctioneers that die

Kingdom* s ties with other countries are based on
firm and universally accpeted facts. Okaz advised
those people to wake up since the Arab nation
badly needs positive ideas to serve its fateful issues
and to refine Camp David plots.

The Kingdom's relations with the free world
nave enabledtbeKiagdom to spearhead Arab fend
Mamie moves to restore the ushrped Arab and
Islamic rights in the occupied Palestine.
AJJaonk emphasized the Kingdom has thenght

. to acquire its needs from sophisticated
weaponsfrom any source to ensure its capabilities
to deter any aggression.
The paper urged Washington to realize the dif-

ference between supplying arms for aggression as
the case with Israel and fulfilling theKbutdom's
request for self-defense.AIjSS asked t&U,S.

|to observe its fame as a superpower and its'com-
mitments toward die principfes of justice, free-dom andpeace according to theU.N, Charterand
the U.S. constitution. The paper asted Washing-
ton to cease its blind partiality to fared which is
oerdting its expansionist policy in the Occupied^b brads, through the US. mffitaty support-
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Traders controlled business

Old Muslim routes of retail trade
ater became Sri Lanka’ s highways

Last In a series

By AJWL Saaneem *

M. SameemuaretirtdDirectorofeduca-
tor Sri Lanka and is now with the Wadi
ratio* of Arabic Islamic International
tab.

OLOMBO. Sri Lanka—The retail trade

almost a Muslim monopoly. Most of these
traders came from south India.

Slowly, the Muslims in these areas bought
small holdings in these estates and became
owners of a large, number of small estates.

Muslims also owned a share of coconut plan-
tations being opened up in the country. Put-
talam, Hambantota, Kurunegala, with large
concentrations of Muslims, became centers

\eports by Dutch governors never
tiled to mention the shrewdness
rid business skills ofMuslim trad-
rs, saying it was impossible to

ompete with them in the country’s

iternal trade.

%

e business sector of Sri T-anlca is domi-
d by Muslims. The Muslim traders who
illy came to the island controlled both
uctemal and internal trade until the arri-

if the Europeans. At that period of time
only means of external contact the
akse had was through these traders,

ith external trade passing into the hands
e Europeans, the Portuguese, the Dutch,
later to the British, Muslims concen-
d on Sri Lanka's retail trade. They vis-

practically every village in the country
their trade routes later became the main
ways connecting different towns and vfl-

l Muslims settled along these highways
in towns and villages, so much so, that

: is not one village in the country where
r is no Muslim. Muslims are spread
jghout the length and breadth of the

try. Reports by Dutch governors never

1 to mention the shrewdness and busi-

skills of Muslim traders, saying it was
ssible to compete with them in the coun-
internal trade.

Plantation Industry Grows
ith the British occupation of the entire

try, the plantation industry grew. Tea
rubber plantations were opened across

anka and the country entered the inter-

nal market with the production of these

crops. In turn, industries related to these

ucts and trade flourished. Muslims took
jpportunity to open up businesses in

is adjoining the plantations. This

tinswhyone-fourth oftheMuslim popu-
a of Sri F-snEa lives in plantation areas,

il trade in textiles and groceries became

of coconut production. Trade in most
upcountry towns such as Kandy, Matale,
Nawalapitiya, Hatton, Noware EKya and
BaduHa, was in Muslim hands.

After Sri Lanka’s independence, subse-
quent governments enacted legislation to

increase their participation in trading
activities by establishing government
cooperative societies, and cooperative
wholesale establishments, thereby restrict-

ing Muslim trade. Loans were given to non-
Muslims to start industriesand businessven-

tures. The greatest blow came when the gov-

ernment announced a plan of “Estate Take
Over.” Legislation was passed saying thatno
individual could own more than SO acres of

land. As a result, many Muslim landowners
lost their property.

Spice Trade Prospers

Another sector of Sri Lanka's internal

trade where Muslims prospered was in the

spice trade'. Muslims still dominate trade in

doves, nutmegs, cardamoms, pepper and
cocoa. They not only own lands where these

crops are grown, but monopolize trade in

these products.

The “Pettah” in Colombo, which is the

nucleus of the Sri l*nka business world, is

still controlled by Muslims. Two streets,

huBWI as “Old Moor Street,** and “New
Moor Street,'* are centers of business where

transactions in these non-traditional spice

products take place.

Both the wholesale and retail textile trade

are still in the handsofMuslimsin SriLanka,
although inroads have been made by other

communitities and by government-backed

corporations. In order to control this trade,

the government has established a separate

Ministry ofTextiles. Muslim businessmen are

in other trades as well, such as hardware and

groceries.

Another important field dominated by
Muslims is thegem trade. Muslims have been

in the gem trade for time immemorial and
have developed such an expertise that many
can assess the value of any gem by merely

looking at it The Central Bank of Sri Lanka
reported recently that the gem trade is the

third largest earner of foreign exchange for

the country and Muslims are greatly respons-

ible for bringing this wealth to the country.

Bcrowds. aMuslim settlement, is synonym-
ous with gems and Sri Tjmlra is famous for its

blue sapphires and cats eyes.

Agricultural Development
Although Sri Lanka Muslims are associ-

ated with trade, they occupy an important

position in the field of agriculture as well The
Eastern Province, Sri Lanka's granary, is

largely populated by Muslims with more than

one-third of the Muslim population living

there.

The Muslims were originally settled in the

Eastern Province by a Sinhalese king when
they were persecuted by the Portuguese. The
Muslims in this region, unlike other parts of

the country, still maintain age old traditions

and customs. They live in highly concentrated

villages. One of these, Kattankudy, is one of

the most thickly populated villages in the

world.

Some ofthe most fertile rice-growing lands

are located in this region, they are very well

irrigated by tanks and canals built by the gov-

ernment The biggest irrigation system plan-

ned and executed by the government is

located in this region. By pursueing a consis-

tent land alienation policy to the Sinhalese,

and by depriving Muslims of their land, the

government has reduced the Muslim share in

this sector of the economy. There is still land

which is uncultivated and which, with a little

capital could be brought under cultivation.

Fishing is a main industry for Muslims who
live in the coastal belts of Sri Lanka such as

Mannar, Trincomalee, Kahnunai, Hamban-
tota. The Muslims recently have formed
cooperative societies and are in the process of

modernizing their fishing with the purchase

of modern boats.

The present Sri Lanka government, felt

that the socialistic policy of the former gov-

ernment brought economic ruin, is now fol-

lowing a policy of free enterprise.
Sri Lanka has been following a stable and

consistent foreign policy. Although govern-

ments have changed, a policy of strict non-
alignment has been followed by all govern-

ments, irrespective oftheirideological differ-

ences.

THE PRESTIGIOUS
DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX OF

SAUDI REAL ESTATE CO.
Is almost ready and available on rent

Situated in front of KING SAUD STREET and dose to DAMMAM MUNICIPALITY and RAILWAY STATION,

DAMMAM COMMERCIAL COMPLEX m the final stags of completion. The complex comprising 10 floors, has

the ground floor raid the first floor earmarked for SHOPPING and BANKING. The rest of the floors are designed

for offices, the am ranging from 93 Sq. M. to 600 Sq, M. to suit the specific requirements of the tenants. Two
large basements are reserved for car-parking.

The Other Salient Features Are As Follows:

1. Centrally Airaonditionad

Z Exterior Made of Marbles

3. WaO-to Wall Carpeting

4b Fin Alarm Device in can of

Emergency .

5. Separate Generator

6. Sound-Proof and Heat Reducing Tinted

Glass Windows

7. Accoustic Suspended Ceilings

Time Elevators

Interested Parties Are Requested to Contact:

SAUDI REAL ESTATE CO. RIYADH
TEL Nos. 402-5820 /.402-5821 / 402-31 27 Or Call PROJECT MANAGER DAMMAM, Tel. No. 8331274

Guru Ranjeesh greeted skeptically;

workbegun on hisOregoncommune
ANTELOPE, Oregon (AP) — From a

mobile home perched on a newly sodded
hiH in the central Oregon desert. Guru
Bhagwan Shree Ranjeesh holds sway over
the world’s largest commune. Ranjjfeesh, a
49-year-old, .balding Indian with a pen-
chant for Rolls Royce automobiles, has
attracted attention for his philosophy' and
alleged violence-filled encounter groups.
Some pfeople think the old big muddy

ranch is being prepared to become the suc-
cessor to the defunct commune which Raj-
neesh left in Poona, India, in June. That
commune once had several thousand mem-
bers.

The 260-square-kilometer (100-
square-mHe) property 40 kilometers (25
miles) from this 40-resident near-ghost
town, was purchased in July for S6 million
by the Chidvillas Rajneesh Meditation
Center (CRMC) of Montclair, New Jersey,
through its president, Sheela Silverman, 32.

Ranjeesh showed up a couple of weeks
ago, but has refused to speak vrithreporters.

He reportedly speaks only iwo members of
what is called his “Inner Circle."

Presumably he spoke to the state police-

manwho issed him a summons last week for

driving 68 miles an hour (109 kph) in bis

1981 Rolls Royce on a highway outside the

ranch.

,
So far, only about 50 of his follwers have

come to begin converting the ranch into a
productive farm, but an issue of the the

Berkeley, California, CRMC newsletter

promises a new commune with a population

of 10,000 Sannyassins, as the orange-
garbed followers call themselves.

Jefferson County District Attorney Mike
Sullivan says he expects the commune to

grow.
“I believe they fully intend to bring in

more people— a lot more people," he said.

Sullivan says that if the group wants to put

up more housing than the 55 mobile homes
for which they have permits, they will have
ro convince the county that any new build-

ing is connected with a fanning operation.

Sullivan says he has had no problems with
the commune. "If you tell item what they

need to do, they do it. Money is no prob-

lem," he said.

“I can assure you those people are

extremely brighL They are well-traveled?

they are articulate. They are gracious hosts

and they are working hards."

He said the members work 16 bouts a

day. have cleared 800 hectares of farm land
since they moved in this summerand plan to

have 3.200 hectares cleared by 1983.

Sullivan said he has to remind some of the
long-time Jefferson County residents that

the newcomers have rights. He said one
resident wanted to get up a petition to force

the commune out.

“How would you like them to get up a

petition for you to move from your home,"
he said be asked the man. "They ore not

going to be the victims of discrimination

because they're different,” be said.

The group recently bought two lots in

Antelope for a telephone center. _

Modem authors, creators spotlighted
in Miami’ s 20th Century arts festival

By Mary Campbell

NEW YORK (AP) — An arts festival is

planned next June in Miami, with 176 live

performances, including 27 premieres, films
and seven art exhibitions— and everything
done from the 20th century. Edward Albee,
Tennessee Williams and Lanford Wilson will

write new plays. Robert Ward will write an
opera, about a nuclear scientist, with scenery
done by projections. A 16-member perma-
nent ballet company wfll be created.
Robert Herman, former executive director

of the Metropolitan Opera, now director of
the Greater Miami Opera Association, made
the announcement as executive director of
the New World Festival of the Arts. He said
the idea for a festival of all arts, to focus on
contemporary creators, came to him and his

staff after Dade Comity. Florida, passed a

special tax, 20 percent of which is to go
toward cultural events and special projects to

’

bring tourists to Miami.
Herman said that June 4 to 26 was chosen

because "hotels aren't full, everything is air-

conditioned, the hurricane season hasn't

started and it's after the Spoleto festival and
before European festivals.”

He said S2.4 million of$4 .8-million budget

is already in hand. If all tickets sell, they will

take in $4 million. Ticket prices range from
$4 to SI 00 for the opera premiere, with the

average of about $18.

Other events listed arc premieres of 1 5 to

20 movies, a new play about Pablo Picasso,

which could be presented some nights in

English and some nights in Spanish, and Car-

lisle Floyd's opera “of mice and men.” There
will be seven exhibitions in five museums and

exhibits at alt an galleries in the area.

In dance, the Paul Taylor Dance Company
will visit for a week-Alexnader Godunov.
Cynthia Gregory. Fernando Buj ^es and
Galina Panova will he guests with he new
ballet company — Geoffrey Holder will

choreograph a work. "Blues and Ballads"

“for Carmen de Lava I lade.

The Chamber Music Society on Lincoln
Centerwill give 12 concerts of four programs,
each program including a premiere. Jazz
pianist Chick Corea and conductor Lukas
Foss will play piano in their works. Morton
Gould and * Kiechner will enmnose only.

The Argentinian Chamber Group
Camerata Bariloche will give six perfor-

mances, including a premiere by Ned Rorem.
Brazilian pianist Dr. Caio Pagano will play

two premieres written for the festival.

Now there are two

!

The newTasco Sales Center
makes it twice as easy
to get what you need
to get on with the job.

The first Tasco
Sales Center

The new Tasco
Sales Center

TASCO

Sharbatli
Village

mm TOYOTA
Warehouse

Vege
Market

Building materials from worldwide sources :

• Armitage Shanks Range • Paint Brushes and Rollers

e Lotus Sanitaryware • Paragon PVC Pipes and Fittings

e Delta Plumbing Products e Weiser Range
e Galvanised Pipes and Fittings • Grovewood Kitchen Units

• Cormix Building Chemicals

everything under one roof!

TRANS ARABIA SUPPLY CO.
P.O. Box 8812 - Jeddah, Saudia Arabia

Tel : Supermarket— 6823461, 6823412 Showroom : 6650280, 6650478

Telex : 400840 TASCLG SJ
400842 TASCO SJ

We are always x
interested in hearing from new suppliers of building materials.

I.M.C
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U.S. soldiers stage

chemical exercise

mablKTOS Internationar

In a wide range of infections

New drug fights (superbugs

SATURDAY, SEKtEMBER
^

U.S. broadcasts ‘luring’ refugees :

HASSENHAUSEN, West Germany,
Sept. 18 (AP) — American troops staged a

unique chemical weapons defense exercise

Thursday, responding to a growing fear in the

Western alliance of Soviet chemical warfare

ability,

Soldiers from units airlifted from the

United States in the annual 17,000-troop

“Rcforger” reinforcement war games,
turned this sleepy central WestGerman ham-
let into a makeshift decontamination center

to test how well soldiers could return to battle

after an attack of chemical poison.

Brig. Gea Jack Farris,, assistant comman-
der of the 4th I£antryDivision, airlifted from
Fort Carson, Colorado, two weeks ago, said

more emphasis than usual was placed on
chemical warfare defense in this year's man-
euvers. “Every year we do more, but never
enough,” Farris said.

The chemical exercise was planned months
ago. Thursday’s test simulated an attack of

liquid nerve agent on a company of infantry-
men and tried to test if they could be sent

back to the fighting within 24 hours.

Helicopters flew the mock wounded to the

lawns and recently harvested cornfields of
Hassenhausen and processed the troops

through aid stations, including one set on the

lawn outside the home of Hassenhausen’

s

mayor.
Decontamination proceeded as if the sol-

diers had been sprayed with “soman,” a
pesticide-like chemical that Lt. CoL Morton
Brisker, the exercise director, said was in the

DECONTAMINATION : U.S. soldiers

participating in a decontamination exer-

cise following a simulated chemical attack

in a West German village Thursday.

Soviet arsenal
In a real attack, protective clothing and

masks worn by all NATO troops in combat
would delay the effects for up to six hours.

The first symptons would be itching and
sweating, followed by muscle tremors,
uncontrolled urinating and defecating and
finally death in great pain from failure of the

central nervous

LONDON, Sept. 18 (AP)— A new drug
to fight “superbugs” that have grown
increasingly resistant to existing antibiotics

became available to British doctors Thurs-
day. Beecbam, the giant British drug com-
pany, said the newdrug augmentmwill open a
new era in the treatment of a wide range of
infections.

Dr. Martin Cole, the company’s senior

biochemist, said tests on 5.000 patients over
the last five years showed augmentm was
effective against 95 percent of bacteria

which cause common infections treated

daily by family doctors. He said the drug
was up to a third more effective than exist-

ing antibiotics.

The company recommended it for treat-

ment of bronchitis, pneumonia, tonsflltis,

the bone inflammation illness
osteomyelitis, cystitis which causes inflam-

mation of the urinary bladder, the sinus
inflammation flless sinusitis, skin infections

and post-operative wounds.
Alan Peicxval, professor of bacteriology

at Manchester University Medical School,
said: “Augmentm is an advance because it

widens the potential cover against bacterial

organisms.”
. Reaction from some other experts was
cooler. Dr. Andrew Herxheimer, seniorlec-
ture-re in rfrnWi pharmacology at London’

s

Charing Cross Hospital Medical School and
editor of Drugs and Therapeutic Bulletin,

said augmentin was probably useful in cer-
tain fairly uncommon cases. But he said it

was a combination of two drags and it was
always better to use one drug where poss-

Spokesman Ian McKumery of the gov-

ernment's Health Department said

augmentin, “has proved perfectly safe" but

declined timber comment Beecbam plans

to market the drag in 150 countries. It

hopes to get approval from the U.S. Food
and Drug Admzmstration by 1983.

When iht Scottish bacteriologist Sir

Alexander Fleming discovered peniriOm m
1929 and it was purifiedand first used med-
ically in 1941, rt seemed Alnesses caused by
bacterial infections had been beaten.

But resistant strains of bacteria have
developed to such a degree that a survey
among British family doctors showed that

over 25 percent ofcases are now resistant to

the wide-spectrum, penicillin-based anti-

biotics ampicxlxn and amoxycillin. Experts
had warned that unless use of antibiotics

were limited they would become useless.

The defense evolved by the bacteria con-
sists ofenzymes which destroy the antibiotic

and leave the cell walls of the bacteria

intact. The widespread use of antiobiotics

has created an environment in which reris-

tant bacteria thrive at the expense of otiter,

non-resistant strains, and the resistant bac-
teria transmit their defense mechanism to

other bacteria.

James Diamond, chairman of Beecham
Pharmaceuticals, said the firm spent 1 5 mil-

lion pounds ( 527.75 million) researching

and developing augmentm over the last 12
1

years and another 5 nuOzonpoonds ($925
million) on manufacturing techniques.

DENVER, Colorado, Sept 18 (AP)— die bouse subcommittee, claimed the broad-

US. Rep. Pat Scbroeder has charged that casts issue“ invitation^' to disaffected peopfe 5

voice of American broadcasts in foreign tit areas like Southeast Asia to flee their

countries improperly are encouraging per*1 homes and come to the United States,

sons to-leave their homes and seek new live* To support her arguments, Ms. Scbroeder

in the United States. quoted from a number Of bimdcawa

Her comments came during a house sub-. William HaratunJas, deputy director of

committee hearing in Washington Wednes- Voice of America, categorically has denied

day on the Ronald Reagan administration’s his agency has attempfisa to ”rare” aratffer-

refugee policy. Ms. Schroeder, who toured wise encourage foragnen to leave their

SOTtiM-Tf* A«p» and Europe last month with home coamtrka for America.

MAX R.WEIMiMER

WANTED
WE ARE CONSULTING ARCHITECT AND ENGINEERS.
FOR SUPERVISION OF CONSTRUCTION WORKS WE

SS"D TO EMPLOY ENGINEERS WITH KNOWLEDGE

STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS
-BUILDING CONSTRUCTION.FOR

UNENCO - MARKETING
[
THE ABOVE COMPANY HAS VACANCIES IN KHOBAR, RIYADH
AND JEDDAH FOR THE FOLLOWING EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL
AREA SALES MANAGER
BASED IN RIYADH OR JEDDAH THE APPLICANT WILL BE
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ORGANISATION AND PERFORMANCE
OF THE SALES AND ADMINISTRATIVE FUNCTIONS OF ,

THE AREA OFFICE. HE WILL BE EXPECTED TO SHOW EVIDENCE

OF EXPERIENCE- AND ACHIEVEMENT AND MUST HAVE
EXCELLENT COMMAND OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

SALESMEN
BASED IN RIYADH. KHOBAR AND JEDDAH, APPLICANTS MUST
HAVE A PROVEN RECORD OF SUCCESS.

TYPIST/DRIVER
BASED IN JEDDAH APPLICANTS WILL BE EXPECTED TO TYPE

ALL BUSINESS CORRESPONDANCE AND UNDERTAKE ROUTINE

DRIVING DUTIES.

IN ORDER TO COMPLY WITH EXISTING LEGISLATION APPLI-

CANTS FOR ALL THE ABOVE POSITIONS MUST HAVE IQAMA'S

WITH JOB TITLES THE SAME OR SIMILAR TO THE POSITION

APPLIED FOR. ALL IQAMA'S MUST BE TRANSFERABLE.

WRITE TO “THE MANAGER'' P.O. BOX 329. ALKHOBAR, OR
TCI PPWnNF RR-41R43

THE SHIPPING CORPORATION

OF SAUDI ARABIA ANNOUNCE
The arrival of

M.V.STUBBENHUK container
from KARACHI

jBOMBAY&COCHIN
on 22111IM01H - 201911981

1,

' EXTERIO’ft WORKS
2. INTERIOR WORKS

-SANITARY INSTALLATIONS
•ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR

1. HIGH TENTION
2. LOW TENTION
3. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

CONSIGNEES ARJE REQUESTED TO CONTACT US AT
THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS FOR DELIVERY OF THEIR
CARGO/ CONTAINERS AGAINST ORIGINAL BILLS OF

LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE
THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA

8-KING KHALID STREET
OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF HAJ

P.O.BOX-1691- JEDDAH

ALL QUALIFIED ENGINEERS SHOULD HAVE HIGH
QUALIFICATION AND SHOULD BE FAMILIAR WITH
ALL TECHNICAL ( DIN ) GERMAN REGULATIONS
FOR THE ABOVE NAMED WORKS.

‘

PLEASE CONTACT OUR OFFICE RIYADH

TELEPHONE: 4773020 - 4762810
DR SINDYOURWRITTEN APPLICATION TO:

P.OJBOX: 16148, RIYADH

TELEP&ONES: 6423931- 6425717
telex: 401078 ARAB SJ

Jm
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The lowestfares toLondon.

325®

/

$>08
FromOctoberlstBritishAirways

J
areonceagainofferingyouthelowest

J excursionferesto Londonfrom
/ Jeddah, Dhahran and Riyadh.

/ Andifyou’reflyingonwithus to
/ theprovinces, youcantake advantage
/ ofafree stop-overinLondonbycourtesy

, / oftheLondon'IburistBoard.firomNovember.
* / Forreservations anddetMs, contact
/ yourtravelagentorcallBritishAirways

/ GeneralSalesAgentonjeddah6693464/
/ 6673544, A1Khobar8942024,Jubail3611069,
Riyadh4787208/4787210,Yanbu23987/3211211/2,

Tabuk28452
orTaif7380709.Bn

Farenot available between15 Decemberand5January -
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eidelbers attack deplored

i._i_ • _i a •%

'

•

chmidt hints at Reagan visit
am\i i o m\ em « »t-i n . .. . « . . . „ . --ONN, Sept 18 (R)— Chancellor Hel-
Schmidt Friday condemned

. recent
-U.S. violent in West Germany and said
adent Ronald Reagan, would be able to
for himself, probably on a visit this year,
Germans and Americans were friends.

Jimidt made the disclosure that Reagan
:pected here after a November visit to
n by Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev in a
ch stressing West Germany's conunit-
t to alliance with United States. He told

lUer chemical

orries Pentagon
ASHINGTON, Sept. 18 (R) — The
«gon says there isno known antidote to
yellow Tain

4* killer chemical which the
id States has accused Communist fences
uraying on people in Laos and Kam-
ea.

Defense Department official told repor-

t could take up to four years to develop
ltitcwrin and hie said U.S. officials were
ed because they had no instant remedy
ie poisons which can cause death in
tea.

- e Pentagon official said theU.S. military
esting its gas masks to make sure they
protection against “yellow rains,” a

I or powder which Communist forces

prayed from low-flying planes.

the Bundestag (lower house) during a debate
on the 1982 federal budget that peace could
be secured only through international

dialogue and cooperation.

“To this end we are meeting this year with
Leonid Brezhnev, and to this end we shall

meet this year, probably for the third time in

one year, withPresident Ronald Reagan,” he
said. The Chancellorsaid he renewed an invi-

tation to Reagan during “intensive consulta-
tions" m Bonn five days ago with U.S. Sec-
retary of State Alexander Haig.
“When he (Reagan) comes he win learn

that it is true .. that Germans and Americans
are friends,” he said. Schmidt spoke three
days afteran abortive grenade and gun attack
in Heidelberg on the U.S. Army commander
in Europe, Gen. Frederick Koroesen.

Responsibility for the attack, latest in a
series against U.S. military personnel and
property, was later claimed by the extreme
left-wing Red Army Faction which shook
West Gorman society in the 1970s with a
wave of similar violence.

.

Schmidt said those responsible were strik-

ing not only at the United States but “also at
our freedom and our security.” The Bonn
government knew it had the support of the
overwhelmingmajority ofGermans in pursu-
ing the struggle against such terrorism, be
said.

Schmidt acknowledged there arp at times
political differences between West Germans
and the United States. But he stressed they

$
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.UDMJEDDAH
. AGENTS OF

were linked by common valueswhichformed
the basis of the Western alliance. “We can

rely on our American friends and the Ameri-
can people can rely on us Germans,” he said,

amid applause.

As on previous occasions, the Chancellor

strongly defended Bonn’s support for the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization(NATO)
strategy of seeking arms talks with Moscow
and at the same time preparing to deploynew
U.S.-made missiles in Europe.
He said be expected consultations with the

United States to intensify once the Reagan
administration started negotiations with

Moscow in November on curbing such
weapons. Schmidt who was staked his career

on the talks making headway, said he was
sure both Reagan and Brezhnev wanted to

negotiate.

Schmidt cautioned, however, against some
of the sentiments which have surfaced in the

West German “peace movement” which has

mobilized oppositon to NATO rearmament
plansandReagan's decision to produce neut-
ron weapons. Pointing to a buildup of Soviet

SS-20 missiles and backfire bombers, he said

there were many people who “one— sdedly
see a danger only from the West.”
While the Chancellor made‘much of the

bonds between his country and the United
States, he also turned aside American critic-

ism of Bonn's decision to increase defense

spending this year by a nominal 4.2 percent
— well short of the NATO target A coun-

try's defense capability depended on the way
its youngmen were motivated to become sol-

diers, not just on the amount of finance allo-

cated in a budget he said.
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^ ~ In the Barents Sea
. • . Laos guerrillas —

, .

lSlt announceplan to Gold salvaged from warship
rallieswhichformed t LONDON, Sept 18 (AP)— British divers Official records listed the Edinburgh ’s

i alliance. “We can M%rSHOa%t 7BOTl(liCfl\ have recovered six 28-pound (12.7- cargo as 5 tons of gold— 93 cases each con-
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BRIEFS

11 NIPPON VUSEN KAISHA

Announce the arrival of
following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

MV Kawachi Marti voy26
WITH CONTAINERS ON 18431 (ETD 19481)

MV PioneerRunner voy11
WITH VEHICLES 0M18481 (ETD 19481)

MV Dyvi Pacific voy 20
WITH CARS ON 19481 (ETD 20481)

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
. TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA A CO. LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABOUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 71S8. JEDDAH (S.A.)

CABLE: ZA INALREZASH IP

TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ.PHONE: 22233 EXT. 31^-360-298

PEKING (AFP)— West German Foreign

Minister H&ns-Dietrich GenscherwiO pay an
official visit to China from Oct 5 to 7, the

Western German Embassy announced here

Friday. The embassy said Genscher wifi be
returning Chinese Foreign Minister Huang
Hua’s visit to West Germany in June last

year.

PEKING (AFP)—The new Untied States
ambassador to China, Arthur W. Hummel,
arrived in Peking Thursday night the U.S.

Embassy announced here Friday. Hummel,
61, the second U.S. ambassador to China
following the normalization of relations bet-

ween the two countries in January 1979,

takes over from Leonard Woodcock.

BANGKOK (AFP)— Twenty-six West-

ern narcotics prisoners in Thai jaOs Friday

suspended a 21 -day-old hunger Strike

designed to win better conditions and trans-

fers to their homeland. French prisoners Pat-

rick Parent and Jean-maic. CmUeron said

they had suspended the protest on assurances

from their embassy that negotiations on a

convict-exchange treaty were continuing.

BELGRADE(R)—AYugoslav poet was
sentenced to two years imprisonment Thurs-

day for insulting the late President Tito and
for publishing anti-state propaganda.

a perfect twin action

BANGKOK, SepL 18 (AFP)— Lao-
tian guerrilla leaders have annnimw»^
plans to restore tlx: former kingdom of ;

Laos, deposed by Vietnamese-backed
Communists in December 1975.

The Lao People's National Liberation !

United Front (LPNLUF) a one-year-old I

umbrella group, said Friday monarchy,
would be proclaimed soon by a “prince
regent,” or stand-in for missing King
Savang Vafthana. “From that moment,
the reunification of the different guerrilla
groups’ combatant forces will take place
aroundthe person ofthe prince regent and
his council," the front said in a statement,
dated Sept 15 to coincide with its first

anniversary.

LPNLUF leader Tmpang Suryadhay,
who held several ministerial posts in pre-
1975 non-Communist governments, said
the front was only awaiting an official

acceptance letter from the already-
selected future prince regent, Tiao
Khamhing, about 60, a half brother ofthe
king now living in Australia.

LONDON, SepL 1 8 (AP)— British divers

have recovered six 28-pound (12.7-
kilogram) bars of gold from a British cruiser

torpedoed by German destroyer in 1942
while carrying an estimated 45 million

pounds($83 million) worthofSovietbullion,
Moscow’s payment for U.S. weapons, Bri-

tain's Defense Ministry said.

The gold bazs are the first to be lifted from
the barnacle-encrusted hulk of the E£n -

burgh. The vessel is believed to hold a treas-

ure trove of 4.65 tons of gold on the bed of
the Barents Sea, 244 meters down in icy wat-
ers 273 kms north of the Soviet pen ofMur-
mansk.
Word of the find, the first significant

recovery by the diving team, came Thursday
from a Defense Ministry observer aboard the

divers’ mother ship, the 1 ,400-ton.
German-built Stepiumhrum.

The ministry put a man aboard the vessel

after giving permission for a British salvage
firm. Jessop Marine Recoveries of Manches-
ter, to attempt to recover the bullion.

The 10,000-ton Edinburgh, which went
down May 2, 1942. with 30 dead aboard, is

officially listed as a war grave. The British

government lifted a ban on salvage opera-
tions in 1957.

Official records listed the Edinburgh ’s

cargo as 5 tons of gold— 93 cases each con-

taining four 28-pound (12.7-kilogram) gold

bars. But the salvage crew could be in a for a
bonus. Soviet Adm. Arseni Golovko, who
was commander of naval operations in Mur-
mansk when the bullion was loaded, wrote in

a book later that “the cruiser ... went to the

bottom with her cargo ofgold weighingabout

10 tons.”

The Soviet government has two officials

aboard the recovery ship to monitor the sal-

vage operation. Under terms of the recovery

negotiated with Britain’s Department of
Trade, Jessop Marine Recoveries will get

about 20 million pounds (S37 million) if it

recovers all the bullion.

The British government will take about
one-third of the remainder and the Soviets

two-thirds under insurance terms. The U.S.
government has no claim because it long ago
collected insurance on the lost bullion.

The gold bars are stamped with the

double-headed eagle of the Russian czars.

The gold was originally part of the imperial
treasury seized by the Bolsheviks when they
toppled Russia' s rulers in 1 91 7. Details of the
recovery operation were scant.

Make Friedrich
Air Conditioners your

1st. Choice....

^ Warranty

0 Durability

^ Serviceand parts

1st
CHOICE.

^ Ffar technical excellence
^

^ More value far money y
^

Al-Zami! Refrigeration industries, manufacturers of Friedrich Room and
Central Air Conditioners in Saudi Arabia, offer a complete range of air

conditioners to meet all your needs.
Made especially for Saudi Arabia's climate — long hot summers and

cool winters—they offer continuous cooling and heating efficiency at the turn

of a switch! Their design and robust construction assure you years of trouble
free performance. Friedrich have a capacity range from 8,000 BTU's to 35,000
BTU's for Room units and 30,000 to 360,000 BTU's for Central units.

For all your air conditioning needs make Friedrich your 1st choice.

ALZAMIL

Friedrich
ManufacturedbytAL-ZAML REFRIGERATION INDUSTRIES

DAMMAM INDUSTRIAL ESTATE.PQBox294 DHAHRAN AIRPORT.

EasternProvinc^mDamm^n,8331464.8331499. 8331562. RasTanura:667067a Jiira*3613828.
Central ProvincfcTeLRiyac#t4764602.476465a WesternProvince^Jeddah:6S32319.6532063.Yanbu:3224634

DEALERS IN
THE KINGDOM

DAMMAM:
Moh'd AJ Arfaj Stores
Tel: 8323971

AJ Amoudi Trading Stores
Tel: 8321776

Arif Al Barak Esl
Tel: 8333423

Saleh Al Saleh Esl
Tel: 8561578

AJ Meshny Trading Esl
Tel: 8343043

AL KHOBAR:
Green Belt Esl
Tel: 8646195

'

AJ Mubarak Comm. & Com.
Tel: 8646341

Ali Moh’d Al OflIrani

Tel: 8644027

Noof Trading & Com. Est.

Tel: 8644043

Al Yami & Al Qahtanr Co.
Thuqbah.

Sowian Masoud Al Hajri Esl
Thuqbah. Tel: 6644934

QAT1F:
Ahmad Bin Ali Al Outul

Tel: 8551288

Abu AJ Sand Trading Esl
Tel: 8551706

SfHAT:
Al Hawaj Est
Tel: 8561689

AWAMEYA:
Moh'd Al Sofali Esl

SAFWA:
Al Khatem Est

Ali Al Hayta Esl

RAHIMA:
FadheJ Al Gamdi Est

Al Zuhairan Exhibition.

Tel: 6670228

AL JiSH:
Ali Al Wahab

SANABJS:
Hassan Al Damen Esl
Tel: 8240882

DAREEN:
Ahmed Abdullah A! Mapd
Tel: 8240689

AL HASSA:
Al Sultan Esl
Tel: 035825504/21302

Al Hashel Trading Stores
lyon City.

ABQA1Q:
Saad Al Mans Est.

Tel: 5661963

AL KHAFJI:
Ebrahim Al Balawi Electronic Est.

Tel: 660555 Ext 3520

Saad A} Saeed Est

NOARIA:
Darwish AJ Bouainain Trading Est.

Moh'd Mister Al Zoebi
Tel: 8501642

DAWADIMl:
Ebrahim Al Saab Est.

Tel: 421914

HAFFIRAI BATIN:
Ai Muhamal Esl
Tel: 037220910

JRAN:
AJ Ageel Trading Est.

Tel: 1682

Qassim Al SaJeem Est

Tel: 843121

TABOOK:
Sulaiman Al Masaoodi
Tel: 044221461

RIYADH:
Moh'd Al Arfaj Stores

Tel: 4571090

NAJRAN:
Muhammad Ali Al Rajab Est.

Tel: 075420872

MAKKAH:
Al Mofti Trading Est.

Tel: 5420470/5424163

JEDDAH:
Al Tarabolsi Refrigeration Est.

Tel: 6876405

Saudi Appliances Est.

Tel: 6441259/6443190

Hosain Ahmad Jonqir

Al Sham Market

Soonham Trading Esl
Tel: 6515561

Yousif Bin Jarad Esl
Tel: 631 El 73

Al Hodis Trading Co.

Tel: 6534104/6447850

Haya Trading Est

National Est. For Home Appliances

Tel: 8313668

An Al-zamilCompany-



ARE YOU CONSIDERING

AN INDUSTRIAL PROJECT?
* COLD STORAGE FACILITIES. * REFRIGERATED ROOMS.
* FOOD PROCESSING FACILITIES. * ICE PLANTS.

* WARE HOUSING.

ON TURNKEY BASIS

•Consultation, Design, Construction, maintenance

* Highly Qualified & Experienced Engineers

* U.S. Products — Dependable & Durable

* Full maintenance on Site or in our workshop
* Monthly or yearly maintenance contracts

Contact us:

Saudistylist
AL KHOBAR, P.O.Box 1223, TEL: 894-8364

TLX: 670516 STYLIST SJ.

SAUDIA, flag carrier of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia has an immediate

requirement for a reliable person to join its Market Planning and Develop-

ment department in the following capacity:

WORD PROCESSOR OPERATOR
MONTHLY SALARY SR 2515 TO SR 4215*

QUALIFICATIONS:
High School Certificate with at least three years experience with word
processing machines, ideally including WANG system 25 or OIS equip-

ment. Experience with computer based graphics or in the programming

and data processing area would also be valuable.

FRINGE BENEFITS:
= Yearly Housing Allowance of SR 15,000.00
= Immediate Re-location grant of two month's salary..

= Monthly Transportation Allowance of SR 320.
- Annual Service Increase and eligibility for yearly Merit Bonus based

on performance.
= 40 days annual paid leave with return tickets to domicile for you and

your family.

- Contract renewable annually.
= Free Medical care.

= Free and reduced rate tickets on SAUDIA and reduced rate tickets on
other Airlines.

* Salary is negotiable according to qualifications and experience.

Interested applicants should submit their personal and career details to:—

STAFF MANAGER -
EXPATRIATE RECRUITMENT - JEDDAH,
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRLINES,
2ND FLOOR BINLADIN PLAZA,
P.O. BOX: 167 - JEDDAH.

snuriin
SAUDI aRASLAN AJRUNFS
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WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE AR RIVALS OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME
ETA

VOY DAMMAM FROM

BARBER PRIAM 3462 19-9-81 U.S.A.

BARBER TAIF

BARBER T0BA

3463 3 10-81 1 U.S.A.

3464 1
19-1 0-81

1
U.S.A.

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF

ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.
AGENTS:

Berberlaws-Mmm Navigation

md Shipping Co.Ltd.

P.O.Box 293, Dammam, Saudi Arabia

Tel: 8339975. Telex: 601012/601447 SJ.

Jeddah: Tel. 6670900/6670912. Telex: 401818. .

Riyadh: Tel. 4773945/4774376. Telex: 200696. %

Aflbnews Marketplace

POSITION WANTED
Qualified Accountant with 16 years experience including 5%

years in the Kingdom available. Finance and Costing

experience of contracting and manufacturing companies.

Fluent in English, workable Arabic, possess transferable
Iqama and Saudi Driving License.

Please contact M. Haroon. Phone: 6882449 — Jeddah.

employment
(^pxtunilies

SNC INC, an engineering conuhantcompany working forand on
behalf of The Electricity Corporation of Saadi Arabia on the Qaaearo
Electrification Project hat an immediate opening for 3 powtkma in

the Procurement Departmentat listed below:—

1. Boyer, famFor with >0 aspects of vehicle parts.

2. Buyer, to assst ear present btryer in mscaOanaoes parcbms.

3. Office Clerk, for filing, follow-ups, etc.

Full command of English a must. IP—ifi driving license imperative (for 1

and 2). Preference wffl be grran to Saadi Nationals and Foreigners with

transferable Iqama.

Wa are located dongride the road halfway between Unayzah and
Boraydah. Apply In person to our Personnel Office or send resume to:

SNC INC., P.O. BOX: 188, UNAYZAH, QASEEM.

IMLl/M
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVALS OF

VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME

TORRENS

W1LLINE T0Y0

WILLINE TARO

L

ii

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT

SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.
AGENTS:

Barber lanes-Arabian Navigation

and Shipping Co.Ltd.

P.O.Box 293, Dammam, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 8339975. Telex: 601012/601447 SJ.

Jeddah: Tel. 6670900/6670912. Telex: 401818.

Riyadh: Tel. 4773945/4774376. Telex: 200696.

THECOMMERCIAL
OFFICE OF

THE EMBASSY
OF SPAIN

Announces
the arrival of a Trade Mission of Spanish

Producers of LeatherGoods

:

Leather Belts, Leather Handbags, Reptile Leather Handbags,

Travel Goods, Embroidered Design on Leather, Wallets, Suitcases,

other small leather items.

SCHEDULED STAY:

In Jeddah: 19th, 20th, and 21st September, 1981.

In Riyadh: 21st, 22nd, and 23rd September, 1981.

For Further information. Please Contact:

THE COMMERCIAL OFFICE OF THE EMBASSY OF SPAIN.
Al-Harithy Center, Palestine Square, - Jeddah.

Telephone: 6673628.

Telex: 402371 OFCOM SJ.

Excellent andmodemflat furniture

(used for oneyearonly) For Sale
At a very reasonable price, (and tht flat which is situated in a now

building m Sulaimania is for rent if desired). Tht furniture consists of

suites for the sitting room, dining room, kwmge/2 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms and kitchen. The flat supplied with ^telephone.

Contact Telephone No. 4644671- Riyadh fram 8£OaJ«.t0
1 pjn„ and from 4 pjn. to 7 pan.

Available forRent
Situated in AI-Agrabia near Royal Hotel* Al Khobar.

A newly constructed centrally aiconditioned double storey Villa

having 10 rooms in total with 4tiedrooms two with attached baths,

full kitchen, upstair kitchnette, servant's qoartar; baremont,

swimming pool-end a smalt courtyards

For details contact Mr. Talat A;- Aribar, Tel: 8575703/83^459. Res.

wavirn Our new telephone numbers

Office: 6313125/6313014 Ext: 257

Warehouse: 6820002/6820008 Ext: WAVIN
General Manager: 6672914 (Res.)

Sales Executives: 6602192 (Res.)

Telex: 402170 SHABAN/401478 LUCK
TARIK BINLADIN - WAVIN, P.O. Box: 953, Jeddah

,

For PVC PIPES, FITTINGS & AVK VALVES

r i

[fci]
j § 1

i il

m mWmkVml;

V-

“Supplied with
;

full reliable backi-P^
service

* AL-SAYEDABDULLAH RLBAROOM
P.O. Box: 1346. Jaddrfi, SeucS Alette. . ,
Telephone:
Jeddah: B422386 Ext.47WMB 1/

4480702/4464071 . _

P.V.C.

plastic pipes

I

mm
4

‘

• Along with fittings of all sins
and measurements for 4, 6, 10,
16 Atm, pressure.

• For potabla water networks
(internal and external);

• For telephonecaMas protection,

• For electric cables protection.

. • For drainagesystems,

• Fora^iculiureiiTigaticmsyiiwns.

• Light for easy transportation,
and installation. ..

• Competitive prices, V.

For further information please contact:

RINRAFFAW

i

£ I For further informationphase contact:

'& BIN RAFEAH
& BA HAMDEIN <
Joddah: Bab Mocca, oppgtffi Baktebab BtdUbH i

Pfaom: 6421645 — 6435437 - Jeddah. v/1
* \r?m* *.
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T.S. trade surplus

its $14 billion markJLmJL wLfX

[f\k h 'SHINGTON, Sept 18 (AP) — The

Kft d States’ foreign-. trade “current
*
\ttj) if* — the 1 broadest measure of finan-
y
i;alings with the rest of die world —
d a $1.1 billion surplus in the second

r of this year, about one-third the

uarter surplus, the U.S. Commerce

ab states give

^ VICEF UOm^"'
ta'"<^

>
TED NATIONS, Sept. IS (R) — A

Amative of seven Arab Gulf states has
5 $40 million to support the work of

. ; , N. Children’s Fund (UNICEF), the
iV mounced.

’

’t pledge was signed Thursday at a cere-

o theofCfce ofSecretary General Kurt
iim by Prince Taial Bin Abdul Aziz of

*
; ,

Arabia. He is a special envoy of
['“* iF and also president ofthe Arab Gulf

J
* 1

n for the U.N. development organiza-

; 5
. . /hich involves Bahrain, Iraq, Kuwait,

Qatar, Saudi Arabia and the United
*

'.mirates... ..

Department has reported.

The U.S. balance ofpayments shouldshow
little change the rest of die year. Commerce
SecretaryMalcolm Baldxige said Thursday in

a statement accompanying the report.

Such a development has also been pre-
dicted by other administration officials who
say the growing value ofthe dollar in interna-
tional finance has made it harder for foreig-
ner tobuyU .S. goods and services and easier
for them to find American buyers for their-
products. The newcommerce report that
most ofthe decline in the surpluswas due to a
$2J billion quarterly increase in the defeat
on merchandise trade, reported earlier.

Baidrige noted that “merchandise trade
receives the lion’s share of attention, but
trade in services has played a critical role in
keeping our recent external financial condi-
tion balanced.” Service receipts were
unchanged at $9.5 billion more than pay-
ments in the second quarter, the report said.

But that potential big overall surplus was
whittled down by the $1J billion in foreign
aid— leaving the $1 .1 billion surplus.

OF SOUND WITH
iveyott

iiunicafom
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INTRODUCING.
SEIKO ‘LION*COLLECTION.

he boM new Sdko lion*

teflon was designed with

sy special man lo mtad—
ibHhg the most advanced
tlx technology wflh Sefirato

aimed design seme.
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Economy

Kuwaitfloats w
$20m bond GENEVA, S

volume increas

for Eurofima

Decline seen in 1981

World trade Increases 1.5%

KUWAIT, Sept. 18 (AP)— The Kuwait
Foreign Trading, Contracting and Invest-

ment Company (KFTCIC) will lead-manage
a Kuwait dinar six minion ($20 million) bond

-issue for Eurofima, a company press bulletin

has reported.
Eurofima is the European company for

financing railway rolling stock. It was organ-

ized in Switzerland in 1956, in line with a
convention signed by 16 European countries.

Sources said it was the first time this 'excel-

lent borrower* taps the Kuwait dinar bond

market
Also managing the bond issue is Eastman

Paine Webber International Ltd., according

to the KFTCIC report

A1 AhHBank of Kuwait, the Gulf Bank,

the Industrial Bank of Kuwait the Kuwait
International Investment Company and the

NationalBank ofKuwait also win co-manage

;the issue, said the report

Inflation in U.K.
jumps to 21.9%
•LONDON, Sept. 18 (JR) ~— Britain’s

a-nnnal inflation rate last month showed its

first significant increase in over a year, the

government said Friday.

Retail pikes in the 12 months to August

rose by 11.5 percent from* Juiys figure of

10.9 percent, the employment department

said. It was the first significant increase since

May 1960, when the rate of inflation reached

21.9 percent, and it struck a blow to foe gov-

emmenfs anti-inflation strategy.

EEC resolution

angers Turkey
STRASBOURG, Sept 18 (AP)—A draft

resolution submitted to the European Parli-

amentThursday defining foe tenitoria] limits

of foe European Economic Community to

indude dispute watersin foeAegean Sea has
angered Turkey.

The Ankara government has sent a high-

level delegation, headed by Kamnian Inan,

Turkish ambassador to foe United Nations in

Genevaand JenapKeskm, ambassadorto the

BBC, to Strasbourg to lobby against foe

measure.

GENEVA, Sept. 18 (R) — World trade
volume increased by only 1.5 percent last

year and may even decline this year because
of foe weak economic performance by major
industrial countries, the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) said Friday.

Protectidnism was not directly to blame for
the minimal increase, A survey by the world
trade organization said, but it could be vie-

wed as a major reason for the poor perfor-
mance ofthe major economies. It deplored a
trend by governments to get around free-

trade roles by increasing discriminatory

measures.

If stated in dollars, world trade in agricul-
tural goods, fuels, minerals and manufac-
tured goods last year grew by 20 percent to

nearly $2,000 billion, due mainly to the dol-
lar's relative weakness against other cur-
renices in 1980.
But GATT economists said foe volume

measurement was more significant since it

expressed the quantity of goods exchanged
from the year to the next without taking
account of inflation and exchange rate fluctu-

ations. Consumer resistance to massive oQ
price increases by foe Organization of Pet-
roleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)
appeared to be a major factor in the slow
trade growth.

Export prices of crude petroleum went up

by almost 75 percent in 1 980, giving fuels a

record 24 percent share in the value of all

world exports. But foe higher prices meant a

12 percent drop in the volume of

internationally-traded crude as the consum-

ing countries used less oiL

The GATT study also said both world pro-

duction and trade had declined during 1980

and added that notes there is a sharp tur-

naround in the second half of this year, foe

volume of world trade in 1981 wfll be below
that of 1980.”

Tehran, Belgrade
strike oti deal
LONDON, SepL 1 8 (R)— Iran’ s econom-

ies and finance minister, Hussein Namazi.
said Friday that Yugoslavia will import

1 ,700,000 tons of crude ofl from Iran in the

next 15 months.
In an interview with Tehran radio,Namazi.

who ended a visit to Yugoslavia Friday, said
the decision had been made in his talks with

Yugoslav officials.

Namazi told the radio on arrival at Tehran
Airport that Iran would buy goods from
Yugoslavia under a barter arrangement.
The Iranian minister said Yugoslavia had

also agreed to refine crude ofl for Iran

Japan9
s car exports slump

TOKYO, Sept. 18 (R) — Japan's two
largest car manufacturers, Toyota and Nis-
san, have announced sharp falls in their auto
exports as curbs on shipments to Western
Europe and the United States continued to
take their toll.

Toyota motors, the largest producer in

Japan and number two worldwide afterGen-
eral Motors of the U.S. said its August
exports dropped more than 1 7 percent from a
year before, the largest fall this year and foe

fifth consecutive monthly decline.

Nissan Motor's exports during the month
moved down by 21 percent. As with Toyota,
its declines were most substantia] in exports
to the European Economic Community
(EEC) and the U.S. The U.S. took one per-

cent fewer vehicles from Toyota, but nearly

20 percent less from Nissan.

Shipments by Toyota to the EEC were
sharply down by 48.7 percent and those by
Nissan felllfi.l percent. However, exports by
Toyota to Britain jumped over 82 percent
although shipments by Nissan dropped 29
percent.

U.S. to sell silver stockpile next month
WASHINGTON, Sept. 18 (R)—The U.S.

government has said it will begin selling46.5
million ounces of stockpiled silver next
month to raise money to buy strategic

defense materials such as cobalt
Spokesman John Babey of foe General

Services Administration (GSI), the agency
that controls the strategic stockpile of miner-
als, said 1 25 million ounces of silver will be

offered for sale each week from next month.
Stiver’s main use are in the photographic and

electronic industries. Recent estimates put

total annual world consumption at 420 mil-

lion ounces.

Silver prices fell sharply Thursday after foe

sale was announced. Prices have hovered

recently around $10 an ounce after reaching

a peak of nearly $50 early last year.
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Britain records

rise inproduction
LONDON, Sept. 18 (R) — The Bank of

England said industrial output mBritain rose

during the first halfof this year, but gave little

support to the government view that foe

country was climbing out of economic reces-
sion.

The bank, in its latest quarterly bulletin on
economic developments, appeared to hold
out little hope of Britain making a speedy
economic recovery. ’It is impossible to be
certain whether the positive or negative fac-

tors wifl prevail,' the bank said.

The report said output by manhour rose by
three to four percent in the first half of the
year. Officials said latest information since
the report was printed suggested that produc-
tivity growth could be heading for eight per-
cent a year.
But the report said the figures should be

treated with caution because it was not dear
whether the rise in output was due to perma-
nent changes in work practices or widespread
factory closures because of the slump.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qnettd «t 5:00 P_M. Wednesday

SAMA Cash Traufrr
Bahraini Dinar — 9JJS 9.08

Bangladeshi Takka — — 14.40

Belgian Franc ( 1 .000) 89.00 — —
Canadian Dollar 285.00 — 285.00
Deutche Mark (100) 146.00 146£0 146.70

Dutch Guilder (]00) 132-00 132.70 132.70
Egyptian Pound — 3.84 4.14
Emirates Dirham (300) — 93.00 93.15
French Franc (1 00) 59.00 6135 6130
Greek Drachma (1.000) — 5630 60.05
Indian Rupee (1 00) — — 37.70
Iranian Riyal (100) — — —
Iraqi Dinar — — —
Italian Lira (10,000) 29.00 2930 29.10
Japanese Yea (1,000) 15.10 15.00
Jordanian Dinar — 10.16 10.14

Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.12 12.09

Lebanese Lira (100) — 74.00 73.95
Moroccan Dirham (100) — 61.50 62.45
Pakistani Rupee (100) — — 34.45
Philippines Peso (100) — — 43.40
Pound Sterling 634 632 639
Qatari Riyal (100) — 94.00 94.00
Singapore Dollar (100) — — 158.90
Spanish Peseta (1,000) — 36.15 36.10
Swiss Franc (100) 171.00 17230 171.90
Syrian Lira 1100) — 5735 63 33
Turkish Lira (1.000) — — —
U.S. Dollar 3.42 3.43 3435
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 7430 74.90

SdBng Price Baying Price

Gold kg. 49,800 49.600
10 Tolas bar 5.850 5,750
Ounce 1.575 1315

The above cash and transfer rates are
supplied by ALR^jhi Company for Currency
Exchange mid Commerce, Gabel SL, Td

:

6420932, Jeddah'.

KAWASAKI
Made to get the
earth moving&
the PROFITS

rolling in.

Outstanding stability,

speed, manoeuvrability, give

faster cycle times for more
production and increased

profits. Easy, low-cost
maintenance, and for

increased on the job reli-

ability AAA's dependable
service and guaranteed

parts availability.

The name is KAWASAKI.
Built strong to get the

earthmoving and keep the
profits coming in.

There are nine models to
choose from in the range
with bucket capacities from
1.2 to 5.6 cubic metre.

With Kawasaki you can be
sure to set the right machine
to suit any application. To
find out more, contact any
Arabian Auto Agency
Branch.

PRPBIfiN AUTO AGENCY
Sendee and parts you can count on.&
JEDDAH: P.0. Box 2223 Tel: 6829353 (S lines) Telex: 401106 SUDARi
RIYADH: P.0. Box 3631 Tel: 4771614/4765492/4765493 Telex: 201138 SUDARI
DAMMAM: P.0. Box 2111 Tel: 8576024, 8576859 Telex: 671422 SUDARI
BURAIDAH: P.0. Box 7 Tel: 3233984/3232714 Telex: 801040 SUDARI SJ
KHAKIS MUSHEIT: P.0. Box 753 Td: 2239050 CoUo: SUDARI
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Springboks likely

to call off U.S. tour
CHICAGO. Illinois, Sept. 18 (AP)— A

South African rugby team embroiled in a

national controversy over its tourofAmerica
is considering canceling the tour, accordingto

,
a published report.

The Chicago Sun -Times reported in Fri-

day’s edition that a source “close to the

team” told the newspaper that members of

the Springboks had been told to "pack their

bags and be ready to leave Chicago at a
moment’s notice."

The newspaper reported that the team's

managers met with American rugby officials

Thursday night and that among the pos-

sibilities being considered was forthe team to

fly to the west coast to catch a flight back to

South Africa,

The team was scheduled to play its first

game of the American tour Saturday against

a team from the Midwest Rugby Union at a

secret location.

Thursday night's meeting came after the

team learned that the mayor of Albany, New
York had canceled a scheduled appearance
by the Springboks next week for fear of viol-

ent demonstrations by opponents of South

Africa's racial policies.

In addition, the Soviet Olympic Commit-
tee charged the U.S

.
government violated the

Olympic charter by allowing the South Afri-

cans to compete in the United States.

The appearance, of the team has prompted

a spate of modest demonstrations here,

although nothing like the violence that was

touched off by the team's recent appearance

in New Zealand. A clash after the match left

43 demonstrators arrested and 148 injured.

After the Chicago match— reportedly set

for Saturday— the team had planned to play

at Albany. New York. Sept. 22. but Mayor
Erastua Corning, at the urging of New York
Governor Hugh Carey;cancelled that game
.saying the safety of participants and others

could not be guaranteed.

Earlier in the week, the Chicago City

Council passed a resolution condemning the

team's appearance. And a Wisconsin Resort

Hotel announced it had canceled room reser-

vations for the Springboks, who might have

been planningon playing at a nearby site.The
Abbey on Lake Geneva said the hotef s man-
agement feared violence.

ambrnss sports _
Andalus scores upset

victory over Armaska

Europe golfers well placed
LONDON, Sept. IS (AFP) — Europe’s

top golfers, having shared the foursomes
two-all in the morning, were leading the

Unitd States in three of thg four afternoon

four-ball matches m the Biennial Ryder Cup
Golf match as the weatherbrightened at Wal-
ton Heath (Surrey) Friday afternoon.

Again it was the British pair Mark James
and Sandy Lyle, who had beaten British

Open Champion. BUI Rogers, and Bruce
Lictzke, two and one in the foursome, who
were leading the way.

They were three up after eight holes

against Ben Crenshaw and Jerry Pate. Lyle

won the second hole with a birdie four and
James won with brides at the third and sixth.

Ireland's Des Smyth and Spain's Jose-Maria
Caniaarcs were one-up after six holes against

Rogers and Lciczke and Bernard Gallacher
and Eamonn Darcy also onc-up against Hale
Irwin and Ray Flyd after four.

Only Sam Torrance and Howard Clark
were losing, being one down to Johnny Miller

and Tom Kite after nine holes.

(Wfcifkuiv)

RECORD LIFT: Bulgarian Yanko Ruse?
who setanew world markon hitway to the

gold In the middleweight Wednesday.

Russian shatters

two lift records
LILLE. France, Sept. 18 (R) — Yurik

Vardanyan of the Soviet Union settwo world
light-heavyweight (82.5 kg) records as be
took his fifth successive title at the World and
European Weighlifting Championships
Thursday.
Vardanyan, 25, lifted 178 kg in as extra

attempt on the snatch then jerked 223 kg.He
also won the gold medal by 20kg from Bul-
garian Ascn Zlatcv, Third was Czechoslovak
Dusan Poliadk with 367.5 kg.

The Olympic champion, who won his first

world dtIefouryearsagoatreiddIeweight(7S

kg), moved up to his present class in 1978
aftere he has remained unbeaten.

Lifting with powerful efficiency, his only
moment of weakness was on the snatch. He
twice missed 178 kg, 0.5 kg more than his own
best set during his Moscow Games victory

last year, but a fourth attempt outside the
actual competition, was successful.

ridJL'
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At Kirby we are very proud of this achievement.

We are proud of having delivered low cost top
quality pre-engineered steel buildings on
time to satisfied customers who keep
coming back.

How has this been achieved?

With the largest capacity and most
modern manufacturing plant in

the Middle East. .»

With a highly effective design

and engineering team trained

to the highest International

standards.

Through the most extensive and comprehensive

sales and service network in the Middle East

construction industry.

Through our certified builder network
established to ensure your building

fo constructed to Kirby’s exacting

standards.

Through a management and

workforce dedicated to the

ideals of achievement and
growth.

Make us proud to make you
a Kirby customer.

Qualitybackedwith steel

KIRBY-SALESOFFICES INSAUDI ARABIA

P.O. BOX 1327. RIYADH
PHONE: 4024872
TELEX: 20071 2 IQRBY $J

P.O. BOX 0434. JEDDAH
PHONE: 64*4822

,

TELEX:400811 (ORBY8J

P.O. BOX 1450.ALKHOBAR
PHONE: 805000.8851856
TELEX: 870645 KIRBY SJ

Kiri
NAfllSULEIMAN. SALES MANAGER QEORQEKOBROSSY. SALESMANAGER SAMI NASSER.SALESMANAGER

BUUXNG SYSTEMS -KUWWT

Head Office* RQBck23833, SafatKuwait

Tolex 44240 Kirby PT KT.Tel: 962800/ 5/

9

A

KIRBY CERTIFIED BUILDERS IN SAUDI ARABIA

EASTERN PROVINCE. .CENTRAL PROVINCE.

AL QAHTAW UARUUIE
P.O. BOX 2224. DAMMAM
PHONE: 6336883. 8336754

TELEX: 601776 AQM SJ

ATTN: HAROON SATTI

BAKEH TRAD. & CONTRACTING
P.0. BOX 2082, ALKHOBAR
PHONE: 8644357
TELEX: 670300 BAKON SJ

ATTN: R4MZI SHAMJ

alkarawanest:
P.O. BOX 244, RIYADH
PHON& 4641869, 4641910
TELEX: 200737 KARAWAN SJ

ATTN: MARWAN BARQ

BAKB1 TRAD. & CONTRACTING
P.O. BOX 2985, RIYADH
PHONE 4766650. 47B2124
TELEX: 201242 BAKER SJ

ATTN: SULEIMAN ZAROUBI

TAMM & FOUAD (TAFCO) _
P.O. BOX 335. DAHRAN AP. PHONE: 6329651. 8333264

TELEX*. 601561 TAFCO SJ

ATTN.DAKAAE

.WESTERN PROVINCE.

SAUDI ARABIAN ENTERPRISES
P.O. BOX 6434. JEDDAH.
PHONE: 6311778. 6313S54

TELEX: 400189 ALLAM SJ

SAHARA BUILDING CONTRACTORS
P.O. BOX 7005. JEDDAH
PHONE: 6532884. 6530832
TELEX: 403039 SAHARA SJ

BUGSHAN TRADING CO.
P.O. BOX 2372, JEDDAH
PHONE: 682545a 6820648
TELEX: 400271 MSB SJ

ALWAUD COJVLHJL CONSTRUCTION
P.O. BOX 5957. JEDDAH
PHONE: 6515152. 6515652
TELEX: 400097 TAREQ SJ

ATTN: ABDULWAHAB NAJEM ATTN: BILAL NABAHANI ATTN: IBRAHIM BAMADHA. ATTN: NIZAR AJAMI

By Laurie Tboraei paper. Last week, only Dave Pethers and

Jade Blomfieid could manage wins for Ant-

JEDDAH, Sept. 18—-The Jeddah Squash bian Homes and Hochtief respectively.

League opened Sunday night, producing although both teamswere without important

some mild surprises and unexpected results,

but with several teams srifl not at fall strength

after the summer break, the results may not

be a good indication for fixture matches.

In the
MA” Division, Andalus Village

whitewashed Armaska 5-0 for the days big-

gest shock, John YeudaU surprising Rolf

Holme with a 3-1 win to complete toe rout.

Hochtief edged Streeters 3-2. Hochtiefs

Mike Wade produced the deckling result

beating Doug Christie on the night after

Christie had beaten him twice In recent

matches.

Samba were two pltyen short and fell 3-2

to Halcrow. Bedouinswere also without their

No, 1 player, Ian Johnson, and lost 3-2 to

Grey Mackenzie, Farouk Aziz produced

some fine squash to edge Mike Forbes-Cable
10-9 in the fifth but only newcomer Chris

Vigour could add to Aztti result. Bedouins
look to be a little unsettled in the coming
weekswith Vigour andGraeme Sibley uncer-

tain of playing and could well struggle

throughout the early part ofthe season. They
meet Andalus Village this Sunday but wflj

have Johnson back at No. 1.

In the
4,B" DMskm, both the newly prom-

oted teams made a good start to the season,

Binladin downed Arabian Homes 4-1 while

Philips Ericsson knocked Hochtief “B" by
the some margin. These two'meeton Sunday

in what will oc a very close contest, with

Ericsson looking the more likely winner on

Top U K. rider,

Potter, dies
LONDON, Sept 18 (AFP)— Motorcycle

champion Dave Potter has died 18 days after

suffering serious head injuries m a 90 mph
crash at.Oulton Park, Cheshire.

Potter, 31 , ofRoysion, Hertfordshire, hit a

barrier while leading on the last lap of the

Bank Holiday Monday Superbike Champ-
ionship, which he had won for the past two

years.

Two days after the accident he was flown

by helicopter from Chester Royal Infirmary

to Stoke MandevQle Hospital, Buckingham-

shire where he died Thursday. Regarded as

one the best British riders ofthe decade, Pot-

ter was married with two children.

BRIEFS
TOKYO, (AFP)— Japan qualified to rep-

resnet the Asian region in the 10th World
Men’s Handball Championships by defeating

South Korea 29-24 (18-10, 11-14) in the

Group "B” preliminary round at the Tokyo
Metropolitan Gymnasium Friday. It was the

second straight victory for Japan, which beat
China Thursday.

DIVONNE-LES-BA1NS, (AFP) —
Soviet World Amateur Cycling Champion
Alexander Vedernikov Friday won the tour

of the Future's 1 1th stage, 153 km (94.86

km) from Saint-Gervals to Divonne-Les
Bams in3h44:58. French professionalPascal
Simon remained the overall leader.

BELGRADE, (AFP)— Victor Ivanenko
of the SovietUnion established the first-ever

silhouette target world record at the Euro-
pean Championships in Titograd Friday

when he totaled 598 points from 60 shots.

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)— American
George Bums and British Peter Townsend
were leading with a 4-undcr par 69 after the

opening day of the Belgian Laurent Perrier

Golf Trophy.

HYE, New York, (AP)— Koa Laver and,
CliffDzysdale easily advanced Thursday with 1

straight-set opening round vktoircs in the
$33,000 Carte Blanche Tennis Legends
tournament event being played at the West-
chester Country Club. Laver defeated fellow

Australian Owen Davidson 6-2, 6-4 and
Dxysdalc defeated Roy Emerson 6-4, 6-3

before a near-capacity crowd.

TOKYO, (AFP) — Top-seeded Mima
Jausovec of Yugoslavia, playing steadily,

whipped American Sharon Walsh 6-2, 6-4
and advanced to the scmifianls of the

$175,000 Toray Sfllook Women's Tennis
Tournament at Tokyo' sYoyogi Gymnasium
Friday.

ar a very long time, but wnbo«xm tne
&^ tWa30( who

position they occupied most® appeared to be the better team, put on the
However, with two of

J*!?*®®** oressure from the start cod were rewarded

players.

Riofmex could well lave a happier riffle

this season than they had In the“A” Division.

A4-1 win againstSogex gave them their first

win for a very long time, but left Sogex in the

position they occupied most of last les-

ion. However, with two of the RJofincx**

wins going to five games, Sogex win be look-

ing for revenge in the return match.

Saudi Tarmac pulled out of the league

before hitting a stogie ball and left Saudia.

their Sunday night opponents, matchles and

pointless. AH tno matches against Tarmac

will now bo called bye* and no points

awarded. This Sunday. Arabian Homes meet

Hochtief, Saudia plays Sogex and Riofinex

gptabye.
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Iraq, Sao Paulo

to contestfinal
KUALA LUMPUR, Sept. 18 (AFP) -

Iraq and Brazil selection, Sao Paulo, wffl

clash in the final of the Merrick Soccer tour-

nament.
The Brazil selection defeated India 2-0

while Iraq marie the grade witha similar mar-

gin victory overJapan. A, Tuko scored the

firstgoal fortheBraZBlaM fax the40thminutt

while Luis Barbosa got the other in the 59th

minute.
,

The Iraqis led 1-0 ait halftime in a match

pressure trom me Ban tno were rewarded

with an eight minute goaL

AdU Knleor collected the ball on the left

flank and centered to forward Felah Haisan,

Hasson pushed the bafi ashort distance to tha

unmarked All Hussein who sbunmed a pow-

erful shot from 10 yards.

The second goal came in the 60th minute

when Feizai Aziz collected a pass from Felah

Hassan, who scored from inside the penalty

RETAIL .AND PROJECT ENQUIRIES ARE IVLLCO.VL

Construction & Commerce Centre
P.O. BOX: 4929,

TELLPHONf. l>i»l 1000 i !. LEX: 4l)U; ,

:‘ Aim Ail SJ

SR 3,825,000,000
ESTIMATED ANNUAL DAMAGE

\bu can't afford
to have

TERMITESM U
EATS YOUR

Damages foundations
Destroys doors and
floors

Weakens building

supports

Attacks furniture

and books.

SOLUTION
• Detailed survey

• Accurate
recommendations

• Professional treatment
• Preventive site

pre-treatment .

• Rescue treatment for

attacked buildings.

Get Lasting Protection
CALL IN THE KINGDOM'S
PEST CONTROL EXPERTS

CIBA-GEIGY
PESTCONTROL

JEDDAH: P.O. Box: 6613, Ttl; 0824661, 6821068.
RIYADH: P.O. Box: 6770, Ttl: 4818226, 4780178. Tatar 201688.

DAMMAM: P.O. Box: 1699. Taf;B329686.

The new ITT:
Reliability is no accident.

i/J'i*?
1

.

u°tor nawcnrorwi picture tubWintrared-ramon control/ T6 program*'canmng-systcm.
Operate with all videos.

,

14" to 26"— 3 Syatams-
==S s Beal 110*220 Volt*.

The reason why so many people are choosing
"

v
the new ITT sets Is likely to be even more
convincing in ten years’ time: when the proof
of their reliability and lonfi life is available for

~

all to see. Reliability that’s no accident:

Even longer working life.
. i. .Vr

- with new compact electronic circuits

resistant to accidental damage. .

'

;

1 '’

Even lower power consumption.
- with the verylatest highly-integrated LST ;
circuitry needing minimum operating.power.

And en even better picture.
- using a super-sharp ’Hellochrom’ tube for
unusually brilliant pure colors. . .

:
.

SAUDI AMIAL EST. :

Jeddah: Airport St, Opp. Sheraton. Tel: 8428881.
Jeddah: Palestine St. Sahari Canter, Near Luna Park.-

.

Riyadh: Airport StOpp. Milit, Academy.Tel: 4762721
Riyadh: Olayya, 30 Road, Near BandabA

'

A!-Khobar: King Khalid Sl Opp. Afgosaby Mosque.
Tel: 4S771.

wnmtmmm remnotogy
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American League East

Lice takes Red Sax to 2nd spot
W YORK. Sept. IS (AP) — Jim Rice
[L’d four hits and drove in four runs,

of them coming on his 1 5th homer of
jis*«n. its the Boston Red Sox pounded
etroit Tigers 6-1 Thursday nighL

victory, completing u four-game series

». moved the Red Sox past the idle Mil-

.•e Brewers into second place in the

ican League East, within one-halfgame
• Tigers.

jkie left-hander Bobby Ojeda gained
ah victory in eight decisions with relief

rom Bill Campbell, who earned his sixth

Ojeda allowed six hits, all singles, while

mg five in seven innings. Campbell
cd Detroit on one single the rest of the

e's ran-scoring double in the fourth

off Detroit starter Milt Wilcox. 10-8,

his two-out homer in the eighth came
l*cver Aurclio Lopez, who had walked

. before facing Rice. The Tigers

d in the sixth on Ron Jackson's bloop
'

*. a single through the middle by John
• -

• 7 rtenfuss and a sacrifice fly by Brockets.
\ .• .

.

‘...the only other American League game.

mm&plmes to defend
against

ioney in March
VEGAS. Nevada. Sept. 18 (R) —

Holmes, the World Boxing Council
^C) heavyweight champion, will defend

jgngaa

against No. 1 contender Gerry
"

- 'TfcSgiey here next March, promoters said

sday-

. &^i1i^?‘"Promolers D°n king and Sam Glass
M* ?^S^|^atcd that the boxers, both undefeated as

' ‘ •rss.ionals, would eam about $10 Million

r i
\'

jS

"" ,
st between welterweights Sugar Ray

S :
ar^ aRd Thomas Hearns.

.

" v . •, specific date has been set for the fight.

t^Vesan^ Cooney had previously agreed to

‘
' f sometime in 19S2. although the WBC

r i

.

'
pion originally had insisted that the

^a,e this year. Holmes has won
of his fights and Cooney in undefeated
contests. Holmes is scheduled to defend

. -
: v

tie against unbeaten Renaldo Snipes
"

- \ i in November. Mike Jones, one of
cy*s co-managers, said negotiations

under wav to arrange a fight for his man
this year.

•inwhile. Leonard said he had tem-
;i!y abandoned plans to go after Marvin
ers middleweight titfc and would
.id probably meet WBA junior welter-

nt champion Aaron Pryor in his next

» i

- V

nor's been .shooting off his'mouth and
he's going to get his opportunity. All he
.> do is call me.'* said Leonard, 12 hours

he stopped Heams.
koTrainer. Leonard* s lawyer and finan-

id\!»er who negotiates the champion's

.. .>.vs. also indiciied that the undefeated
- would he Leonard's next opponent,

re going to issue a challenge to Prvor,

:er said. That seemed to leave Heams
i the cold, at least temporarily. as far as a

odi is concerned. But both Leonard and
ier said that a second contest remained a

hilit\.

aiicmaiaimiBMi^
.~<[ECHN 1CAL SERVICES
r'^pl CONTRACTING 1
=SECgf & TRADING Co, Ltd

jj

I

Contact f

|EDDAH P.O. Box 4193 |
Tel. 6532187,6532739

J
Riyadh. P.O.Box 7730

Td 465 9537 I

AI-Khobar P.O.Box 10 03
jj

Tel. 8646086.
.

"

Rich Dauer and Eddie Murray each drove in

two runs to pace the Baltimore Orioles to a

6-2 victory over the Cleveland Indians.

Scott McGjegor gained his 11th victory in

14 decisions, yielding both Cleveland runs
while scattering 1 0 hits over the first 7 1 -3

innings. Tim Stoddard then came on and
picked up his sixth save.

In National League action, the Sl Louis

Cardinals pounded the Montreal Expos 7-4

as Darrell Porrer drove in the runs with a
double and his fourth career grand slam

homer.

Joaquin Andujar tossed an eight-hitter to

beat Montreal for the ninth straight time.

=>At a glance<=
American League

Bunion
Baltimore

6 Detroit

6 Cleveland

National League

St. LouL ? Montreal
Philadelphia 3 New York
Houston 9 san Diego
Los Angcjes 2 Atlanta
Cincinnati | San Francisco
Pittsburgh at Chicagd postponed, ram.

helping the Cardinals extend their lead over

second placed Montreal to 3Va games in the

NL east.

Montreal
1

s scoring came on a solo homer
by Warren Cromartie. His fourth of the sea-

son, a fielder's choice groundout and a two-

run clout by Andre Dawson,
The Philadelphia Phillies nipped the New

York Mets 3-2 behind right-hander PickJe

Noles. who threw a three-hitter over seven

innings. Larry Bowa provided the key hit. a

two-run double.

The 24-year-old Noles. 1-2, retired 11

straight batters before Hubie Brooks singled

in the fourth. Noles tied his career high of six

strikouts and did not issue a walk.

Los Angeles Dodgers* left-hander Fer-

nando Valenzuela. 13-4. equalled the rookie

record of eight shutouts and scattered three

hits en route to a 2-0 victory over the Atlanta
Braves. Valenzuela also drove in his seventh

run of the season with a single.

At San Diego. Joe Niekro, 9-7. pitched a

five-hit shutout, his second of the season, as

the Houston Astros trounced the Padres 9-0.

Reynolds drove in three runs with a bases-

loaded triple and Danny Heep came up with
four RBI in pair of two-run singles.

Alan Jones to call it a
LONDON. Sept. IS (.AFP) — World

Formula One motor racing champion Alan
Jones of Australia will retire after the Las
Vegas Grand Prix in October — the last

round in this year's World Chamiopnships.
“My decision has been made for several

reasons.” he said in a prepared statement 10

the press. “'As everyone knows I am not
happy with the current Formula One regu-

lations. 1 also want to spend more time with
my family in Australia."

The 34-year-old Jones will very likely be

reluming to. Victoria without his world
crown. Teammate Carlos Reutemann of
Argentina, Nelson Piquet of Brazil and
Frenchman Alain Prost all appear better
placed to take the title in the last Grand Prix

at Montreal and Las Vegas.
However, he appeared undaunted by the

prospect. "1 have had a good run and
enjoyed myself." he said. Jones came to
Britain in 1 970 and set into Formula One
racing in 1 975. He won his first Grand Prix

in 1977. driving a Shadow 10 victory in

Zeltweg. Austria.

After winning the opening race of the
1 98 1 season, at Long Beach. California, fin-

ishing second behind Reutemann in Rio do
Janerio and fourth in Buenos Aires. Jones
went through a frustratinglv unsuccessful

period.

Alan Jones

However, he has recovered wiih fourth,

third and second place finishes in the I:m

three Grand Prix. although he has link.- real

chance of overtaking the championship
leaders.

He has become unhappy with the squab-

bles caused by the new technical rules which
almost caused u split in the Formula One
world this year, and his number one posi-

tion in the Saudi-Williams team h.it been
undermined by Reutemann. who lead' the

World Championship standings.

Borg

from rules
TO! ‘ft.s France. Sep: • ^ t AFPl— Bjorn

Ii-m hi** world No. 1 spot 10 arch-

ri\.:i McFnr.*.- in the final of the L'.S.

Upeil i:iv! week. h:t- .i.4.eJ the International

l ennis faderation \ 1TF 1

1

< 1 exempt him front

Me strict tournament rules for next wars
Grand Fri\. ?TF president Philippe Chattier
revealed here Thursday

The :v.‘. ! I F rules -lipci.we :nai 111 order to

p.iii in the prc'ligifU' French. Wimble-
don .mo L >. Open--, a player muM take part

in a; le.i-i ten Grand Pnv tournaments during
the war. Borg !i.i' '.iid ihh- i> too much and
has H'keJ lot hi> minimum to be lowered.

Meanwhile. John McEnroe. Peter Flem-
ing. U' Tann«.r and Lliei Tellscher haw
be, i, iia.ii.d l.'ihe I’.S. IV/. isCup tennis for

it' •.»*.: vm:!iiul iv>:-oi-fiw matches
.igjitM Au-iralij .it Port'anJ. Oregon.
The team w.i*. selected Thursday.

I'.mtin 1 'I'liiirv ranked No. 4 in the world.

I- r*ip.is-.i. c t'n. cwtii. app.irenlb because of
:i p.vvnuis comniumeri:.

< ’rnor* i;.. iped riie l S *,ore a quurterfi-

i.vi t /ecbod- .iki:i.
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Main features

.
;of the new

. 200/240L Datsiin Laurel.

• 2000 cc / 2400 cc engines

• Independent rear suspension

• Power steering

• sunroof.

With pride and confidence we present the latest

of NISSAN technology.

The car of the future with sensational performance
and a different driving experience at any speed in

any conditions.

For those who demand more than
luxury in a car Datsun Laurel with

the NISSAN famous 6 cylinder engine

has all the requirements of comfort, security and safety.

We are confident that Datsun Laurel will be your
next choice for its beauty and advanced equipment.

We invite you to experience the 2 ! I new Datsun

Laurel at any of our show rooms new.

SOLE AGENTi

fllhomrani Trading & Import

OT SIM! H.ZMRM & 10.
JEDDAH TEL : 6650745. 6600608, 660081

G

ABHA SOUTH CENTRE TEL. : 7701

RIYADH_TeL:«7675l5 DAMMAM. TEL 24300
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FORSATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1381

What kind ofday vill tenor-

row be? To find out what the

shirs say, read the forecast

givesforyourbirthSign.

(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)
* *

Both career and travel af-

ford you opportunity. Begin

new work projects now. Lack

in relationships makes for

TAURUS tSfcTF
(Apr. 2D toMay20)

financial prospects im-

prove now. A zest for aoren-

care makes you willing to ex-

pennant Love comes unex-

pectedly. Trustnew insights.

GEMINI
(May21 toJune 20)

Good times are in store for

yon. You’ll strengthen hoods

of affection. Purpose mid

resolve aid you in creative

endeavors.
CANCER iBiAA
(June21 toJidy22)

Tackle unfinished business.

You’ll gain a sense of ac-

complishment by tying up

loose Domesticity and
romancelead to bliss.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

• Optimism attracts new
friendships. Act on those feel-

ings of generosity. You may
make an unexpected purchase
for the home.
VIRGO nnlA
(Aug. 23 toSept. 22)

You’D receive encourage-

ment to aim for the top. .New
career developments have

solid financial promise. Your
thinking is inspired.

LIBRA A r~t
(SepL23toOct.22) a
Expand your consciousness.

Take courses that will enable

you to develop your potential.

Expect general improvement

in all affairs.

SCORPIO «!*£,
(Oct 23toNov. 21) "^ntr
From a behind-the-scenes

vantage pout, you’ll make
plains to improve financial

security. New friends will pro-

vetobe exciting.

SAGITTARIUS ^ &4-

(Nov. 22toDec. 21)

Both (At and new friends

raDyaround your side. You’re
popular and work well with

groups. Career opportunities

will arise suddenly.

CAPRICORN vrMf
(Dec. 22to Jan. 19) VJ
Expectations are realized

now. Career efforts meet with
success. You reap the benefits

of sound planning, and find

yourselfmentally inspired.
AQUARIUS ^ /A
(Jan. 20 to Feb. IS)

Leisure-time activities are
most fulfilling. Travel, sports

and entertainment bring joy.

Expect a favorable career
development, too.

PISCES
(Feb. 19 toMar. 20)
Family helps out in finan-

cial ways. Property matters
are favorfed. Whether at home
or away, this should be a
specialtimeforyou.

Calendar'

SAUDI ARABIA
940 Onus

“

9:15 Cartoons
10:15 CttdreaTs Soap
1Q3Q The DndopiM Minds
Kh50 Ante Series
IZ.-02 Foreign Saks
12:40 Ante Serin
1*0 Oom Down
(Evening Fferiod)

3:00 Qnsn
5:10 Cartoons
6:15 Local Ante News
630 The Quran School
7:10 h b A Soal WorldRn
7*5 Eagfah News
8XXI ForeignPMDr. W3by
9JQ Ante News
— Program Pmcff
— Ante Daily Series

— S0Bf
— Ante Weekly Saks

Bahrain
Channel 4
4.-00 Own
— RefipoosTatk
4:20 Piujjifl Preview
435 Cartoon
4JO Children's Fiygieu
5JO Children's series

600 Children's F3m Founda-
tion

7XX) Daily ArabkSeries

8.-00 Arebie News
8JO 240 Roberts

930 English News
9*5 Tomorrow'

s Programs

930 Arabic Series

10*5 Sunky and Hutch

1130 New Hearfinc*

CUBA!
Channel 10
5:00 Oman
5:15 RehgktB Talk
530 Cartoons

6:00 Ninja Battlci/Golden

^MChadren's Series

7:00 Pbocotaad Squares
8.-00 Local News
8:10 Arabic Series

9X10 Documentary
IOXX) Wodd News
1035 Soup end Programs Pre-
view
11 XX) Arabic FBm

DUBAT~
Channel 33
6XX) Quran
6:10 Cartoon
630 Mork and Mmd*
7XX) Aiks Smkh and Jones
730 Islamic Honors
8:00 Local News

9.-00 Musical Spcdak
IOXX) World News
10:25 Taka of the Unexpected

J030 Boa Safea

‘ Oman i
4X12 Quran"
4:17 Today's Programs
430 Cartoon
430 SwdcaMf Program
5.-40 Athdt Edneabon
6:10 Sows
6:15 RcBgbos Pragma
7XX) Soogt
— Health
730 Arabic Hfan Series

830 Folk Songs

830 Arete Ne»s
9:00 Cultural Series

930 Ante Local New*
W5 Songs
IOXX) EadU News
1030 Arete F8m
12:10 News
1230 Quao
KUWAIT
Channel 2
7:00 Quran
7:05 Canooos
730 Matt and Jenny
8XX) News
8:15 The Mak Chance
9XX) bAaaadooalZow
930 ram

SAUDI ARABIA

SECTION FRANCAXSC DJEBOAH

—FM 98 Mvkertc :— Ckade Mt: 11.853 tepiretr Ana Is

baktete.
-OriiHiijm sMBniliml ishtefc

Vamkadek Motet da Sanad
8fa00 Owemue
8h01 Verscts Et Cnwmtnriin.
8hI0 Mnoque Oawqoe
KiLSBoajour
«iM Varieses

8h30 Horkoos Africans
8WS Orimr Ei Occident
8h50 Manque
9600 lid.inMinM
9hl0 y wwinia sqt les lufoymtiftwy
9tis Vrekres
9630 Une Fmhrinn refigkne: A recole da
Prophcre .

9645 Varkm
9658 CJoinre

19600 Ooveztme
19601 Vereett Et Ouranrmai ie
19610 Manque Qasrique
19615 Veneres
19630 Emission Cutareflc : A Cotur oovert
19M5 Finiaion de Vatktes : MurirhaD
20bl5 Mnsaqae Afriqne Parade
20625 Mnsaqae
20630 lufuniiatious
20640 Revue de Presae

20*5 Varieses: Manque Orkntale
20658 aoase

Radio Francaise

Thwt Sterday
100 Opcnkg
2:01 Holy Quran
2:05 Gem Guidance
2:10 Light Mode
2:15 CMUam
2:23 AOnA A Song
235 Light Mudc
3:00 News
3:10 Picas Review
3:15 Light Mudc
320
3:30 fakruic Activities in Focus
3:40 Light Mtaic
330 Ooaedown

Germ of Guidance
Light Music
HopeA Mnric
The Golden Age
A Viewpoint

Light Make
Nlwi
S. Ouuukk
Melody Maker
A LeafAom Life's Notebook
In A Nutshell

Today’s Short Sony
MelodyHue
Ltet Murk
A Rendezvous With Dreams
Closedown

7:00 Newtek
730 Keyatxcs
7*5 Fkamaal News
7*5 Fmaadal news
735 Reflection
8X)0 Wodd News
8X9 British Press Review
8:15 About Britain

830 New Ideas

8:40 Book Choke
8*5 The World Today
9XX) Newsdesk
930 Bate's Half Daren
IOXX) Wodd News
10X9 News aboutBrink
10:15 From the Weeklies
1030 Theme aod Variations

10*5 Network UJL
1IXX) Wodd New
11X9 Reflection
11:15 Meet
1 130Ray MotesAlbumTime
12XD0 Wodd News
12X9 British Pram Preview
12:15 The Wodd Today
1230 Pmanckl News
12*0 Look Ahead
12*5 Science m Action

1:15 About Britain

130 The Story Bland the Soog
2XW Wodd News
2.-09 News shorn Britain

2:15 New Ideas

235 The Week m Wales

Z30 Meridian

3XX) Rttfio Newsreel

3:15 Anything Goes
3*5 Sports Round-np
4XX) World News
4X9 Commmtary
4:J5 Netwock UJL
430 Time oH
5:00 Satnrday Special

6X10 RadaaNewoeel
635 Saturday SpedaJ
7XX) Wodd News

735 &to*^peckl
8:00 WorldNews (ex 5th, News
Summary)
8XJ2 5th Saturday Spedal
8:09 Book Choice (ex 5rh)
8:15 Masters of Interpretation
(ex 5th)

8*5 Sports Round-up
9XX) World News
9X9 News about Britain
9:15 RaifioNewsreel
930 Play of the Week 5th.
Accomaodatioo: 12th, Last
Night oftheProms; 1 9tbIknal-
Im withom Luggage
1030 5th, Ray Moore’s ARaan
rune; 12th. Last »te of Ac
Proms; 19th, Play of the Week
10*5 12th Good Books
11X10 Wodd News
1 1X9 Commentary
11:15 Good Books (ex 12th.

Phy of the Week, Few Services

Rendered)
1130 Froni the Promenade
Omens (oS2th)
>12.-00 ShortStory (ex 12(b)

6--00-9XK)The BreakfanShow
18:00 News and Thk Week
1830 Prem Cookrenee USA
19:10 Weeds and Thek Storks
19:15 Special English Feantrc
Shon Stares

1930 New York, New York
20X)0 Weekend: Surrey of
wodd News comspondeufs

2L10Wofds and flair Stories

21:15 Special English Feattnc:
Short Stores
2130 New York. New Yott
22:00 News and This Week
2230 Press Conference USA
23XX) Spedal English News
23:10 Words and Their Stories

23:1J Mare USA Jan
24XX) Weekend: Survey of
World News, Correspoudenfa
wporti

Meter KBx
(1800 > 0100)

19.7 152601

19.7 15205
253 11760
30.7 9760*
303 9700>

49.7 60404

493 6015’

233 1260*

RadiQ Pakistan
[SATURDAY

.

"

Fragrunte 1780, 17*45. 2B80 (Du#
Wardeoftte 1638, MJ1, 19J2 (mdn)
735 Refigoni Program

8XS0 News- .

8.10 Flka Soogs

830 Sports Rourui-up

9.00 NEWS
9.03 Sradcutf Program
933 Folk Music

Bred*
VkwfMacka: OBI, 2148S, 2XTSB (KHZ)
Warrteter M34. BM, I3J7Mm
430 RcBglou* Program

4.46 Light Music
a

S.lS OasnealMtHk
5*5 Light danical Music

6.00 News
6.15 Press Review

620 On Ibis Day
621 Stmgs

Balaber Pharmacy
RIYADH
Saqqaf Phannacy
Kiuwakir Pharmacy
Samir Ainees Pharemey
Basharaf Pharmacy
Ocr Pharmacy
TA1F
NBrajI Pharmacy
Okar Pharmacy
MEDINA
Badi Pharmacy

Ada Pharmacy
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Hare’s how to work H:

A X Y D LB A A X R *

Is longfbl tov *

One letter simply stands far another. In this sample to

used for the thrw L*s. .X for the two 0% etc. Singto-l^ws.

apostrophes, the length end fonniljon of the words i£in
hSiuTEach day the code letters are different. >

CKYFTOQtJOTRS
“ I X K 2 X Q K X PA OXXE M WH^N
VCKHQNHWSC NKOQ TCA F FDNF

PWUU C S CAFQNUU Z TNMC : TNA
• •

NOKCC FX DWH' XPA ECHFKQYFWXA

- RN ACF IKNTC .

Yesterday’s Crypteqnote: SOME FOLKS NEVER HANDLE
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AN CASTER EGG -
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"

ROLLING RACE IN NQO
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PARK IN 1981 .
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FOR RENT

CRANES,TRUCKS,
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
Jeddah

f Tel: 668-9024, 667*0956 Riyadh, Tel: 4657783. ^
Telex: 400275 WESMI SJ.

Requited
Warehouse lotUa«> in Jeddah

We are '0^inS
^°M

Please contact;

Phone Nos. 6433422

HOTEL/vL K^OZAVL\,
RIYADH

On our GARDEN TERRACE, every TUESDAY
and SUNDAY we prepare thick.

juicy U.S.A. BEEF STEAKS roasted on a charcoal grill

Enjoy the cool Riyadh evenings on the

Garden Terrace in a friendly Barbecue atmosphere.

The Hotel Al Khozama,
where friendly people meet to eat!

For Reservations Telephone Riyadh 465 46 50

iWISS INTERNATIONAL HOTELS
mcnocec by

GU5TAR HOTELIERS & RESTAURATEURS

VIDEO -PHONE CC TV SYSTEM

hamaoal-alami e*t.

HTTEgMST,

oU£>i£e
|
)i

’

NATIONAL J2£!£!L
flANTC FUflHlTOWl

HAMADAL-ALAIW1EST.

INSTALLATION AND
DELIVERY EX-STOCK

SfTTEEN STREET, RIYADH

TEL. 4782154 - 4785853, C. R. 6792

SOLE AGENT - DISTRIBUTOR FOR
SAUDI ARABIA
R. O. BOX 5753

Aftbnaus Market Place

passport lost
JOAQUIN G. GARCIA, FILIPINO CITIZEN,

PASSPORT NO. 1186499. ISSUED IN MANILA
AUGUST 29, 1980.

FINDER PLEASE RETURN TO PHILIPPINE EMBASSY
OR INFORM ON TELEPHONE NO. 6427668.

ODERN
Machinery

XCT p-°- B0X: 8889.
I. JEDDAH.

New showroom Now open

All vour requirements under one roof.

« «« ^nprators construction equipment, machine
COmPrB

S,u: ^%uipT*nt pumps, hand tools,

power tools etc.

immediate attention.

HioLaan

smc SERVICES

SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY, ON BEHALF OF MID-EAST CARGO
SERVICES, ANNOUNCE THAT THE FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE DUE IN

DAMMAM ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

VESSEL VOY

GULF EXPRESS 8104 24-9-81

EMIRATES EXPRESS 8110 26-9-81

QATAR EXPRESS 8105 3-10-81

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production of

original bill of lading or Bank gurantee. Container, flat demurrage
will be charged as per lines tariff.

Container, flat deposits are payable in cash or certified cheques only.

Saudi Maritime Company
P.O. Box: 2384, Dammam

Tel: 8423266, 8424908, 8324906.

Telex: 601289 SAMAR SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG)

DAMMAM: Tat: 8328734. T»Ux: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tal: 4786647. Tata: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tal: 6870932, Talax: 403254 ARSHIP SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS ARRIVAL
* PORT

IBN BAJJAH 15-9-1981 Jubail

IBN AL ROOMI 15-9-1981 Jubaii

IBN AL BEITAR 22-9-1981 Jubail

ATLANTIC CURRENT 15-9-1981 Jeddah

AL AHMADIAH 15-9-1981 Jeddah

AL JUBAIRAH 16-9-1981 Jeddah

AL MUHARRAQ 16-9-1981 Jeddah

IBN AL AKFAN1 17-9-1981
,

Jeddah

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents:

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH JEDDAH:

P.O.Box 37 Tel: 83 23011 P.O.Bx 753

Telex - 60101 1 KANOO SJ. Tel: 4789496/4789578

P.O.Box 812,
Tel=6820125/6820718/
6821376

JUBAIL: Tel:8329622 Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ. Tlx: 402051 KANSHIP.
P.O.B. 122

SAUDI ARABIAN FOOD COMPANY

POSITION OPEN
PERSONAL ASSISTANT AND SECRETARY TO
MANAGING DIRECTOR AT JEDDAH -
Skill in following- fields required:
— Office organization and management (correspondence, filing)

— Fluency in English, spoken and written.
— Typewriting, shorthand preferable; knowledge of office

machines.
— Saudi Arabian immigration regulations.
— Travel arrangements.
Candidates should be young, with lively personality, interested

in a long-term career in Saudi Arabia.
Saudi Arabian nationals preferred. University degree in Business
Administration or in modem Arabic (or classical Arabic, or
Arabic Literature) preferred.

Diplomas in System Analysis, Computerization, Computer
Programming, Organization and Methods, also preferred.
Applications to: Assistant Managing Director,

P.O. Box: 4150 — Jeddah.

WAREHOUSE
REQUIRED

REQUIRED A COVERED WAREHOUSE ON RENT
WITH FLOOR AREA OF 2000 TO 2500 SCL METERS,

TO STORE INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS.

PREFERRED AREA INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
OR NEAR ABOUTS.

PLEASE WRITE TO: P.O. BOX: 4403 -JEDDAH.

VESSEL'S NAME

PLATA
TUBUL
PACIFIC INSURER
DYVI OCEANIC

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO. LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133.
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

f Hapag-LloydAG
HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF

VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

>

VESSEL'S NAME Voy. Cargo

HAPAG LLOYD KIEL

WERRA EXPRESS
1324H

1416

Gen.

Cont.

Dammam

19-9-81

28-9-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.
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Soviets talk tough with Poles
WARSAW, SepL 18 (Agencies) — The.

Soviet Union called on Poland's Communist
leaders to take "determined and radical"

action immediately against the Solidarity

tabor federation, and the Polish government
responded with a warning to the labor union
that it was jeopardizing Poland's indepen-

dence.

The Soviet Communist Party and govern-

ment, in a statement made public by the offi-

cial Polish news agency PAP. accused the

independent labor union of a campaign of

anti-Sovietism aimed ax liquidatingcommun-
ism in Poland and taking it out of the Soviet

bloc.

“We expect the (Polish Communist) lead-

ers hit and the Polish government to immedi-

ately take determined and radical steps to cut

short the malicious anti-Soviet propaganda
and actions hostile toward the Soviet Union,”

said the statement, which PAP said Soviet

Ambassador Boris Aristov delivered to Pol-

ish Communist Party chief Stanislaw Kania
and Premier Wojciech JaruzelskL

It was the toughest warning from Moscow
since the Soviets in June criticized Kania and.

Jaruzelski for not putting a stop to “antir

Sodalist and counterrevolutionary'' activity.

The Soviet warning and the Polish gov-

ernment’s criticism of Solidarity were given
prominent space in all Polish dailies Friday,

including the Communist Party, organ
TrybimaLudu and Warsaw’s leading Morning
daily Zyde Warszawy.

The state-run radio also reported the
Soviet warning, it was a deoarture from its

Crime rises
WARSAW, Sept. 18 (AP)— The inci-

dence of crime in Poland is on the increase

with offenses in the first eight months of
the year up 26 percent over last year's

figures, a report prepared by the Police

Supervisory and Analysis Bureau and
quoted by the Polish news agency PAP
Thursday said. The steepest rise 2in the

crime graph was in July, an increase of45
percent over the same month last year.

Crimes against property led to 3,621
investigations between January and
August, the report noted.

Arrives for U.N. session

Gromyko-Haig talks set
NEW YORK, Sept. 18 (AP) — Soviet

Foreign Minister Andrei A. Gromyko
arrived inNew York Thursday and said he is

prepared "for a dialogue and cooperation

with all responsible political and social

forces” at the United Nations General
Assembly.
Gromyko, who is scheduled to address the

155-nation assembly Tuesday, will also hold

his first talks with U.S. Secretary of State

Alexander Haig. The Haig-Gromyko talks

Wednesday will be the first known high-level

meeting between the Reagan administration

and the Kremlin.

In a statement issued after he.anived at

Kennedy Airport, Gromyko said, “during

our stay in the United States, we expect to

have meetings and talks with foreign minis-

ters ofmany states who have come to attend

theGeneralAssembly session, includingU.S.

Secretary of State Haig."

Gromyko declared that increased efforts to

preserve peace should be the primary con-
cern of all states “and the duty of every

statesman.”
% “It is our firm conviction," he said, "that,

given this condition, it is possible, despite the

complicated international situation, to over-

come the present tensions and to safeguard

peace.”

He said the Soviet Union was "tirelessly

working" to put into effect peace initiatives

advanced at its 20th Communist Party con-

gress last February for nuclear and conven-
tional arms reduction, conflict settlementand
peaceful cooperation among all nations.

"We are prepared for a dialogueand coop-
eration with all responsible political and
social forces,” he said. “This is the course

which we will vigorously promote at this

General Assembly session.”

Crippledwinner

to donate$2.2m

French doctor safe

NEW YORK, SepL 18 (AFP)— Johan
Johannson, a 58-year-old crippled New
York widower who, won $2.2 million in

the New York lottery last week, has

decided to give his winnings to charity.

“Money, really,whenyoudown to it, what
is it. said Johannson Thursday when
claiming his prize after a six-day delay to

think things over. “You cannot buy your

health.”

A former sailor injured in a collision at

sea, Johannson has been living in thesame
apartment for the past 28 years. “I don't

see why I got to leave,” he said. His only

relatives are in Sweden, but he does not

want to go for a visit “For35 years I have

done aJl the traveling I want,”
Johannson expressed regret that the

bounty had come so late, since some years

back he could have used it to help his wife

before she died of diabetes.

previous practice of waiting to broadcast
similar information until after it already was
widely known through other means.
PAP did not say when the Soviet statement

was delivered. But Jaruzelski called an
emergency cabinet meeting Thursday and
afterward issued the government's warning,
to Solidarity.

The union had issued Thursday a defiant
statement rejecting a warning the day before
from the Polish Communist Party Politburo.
Solidarity said it would not be stopped from
its campaign for economic reforms to save
Poland from "progressive economic ruin.”

The Soviet statement said Solidarity's first

national congress, which last week called for

free parliamentary elections, worker partici-

pation in the management of state-owned
industries and businesses and .free labor
movements in other Communist countries,

“became in effect a permanent tribune from
which slanders and insults sounded” against

the Soviet Union.
The Soviets called the federation's support

of independent labor movements elsewhere

in the Soviet bloc a “revolting provocation.”

Tbe statement said the Polish leaders had
been told repeatedly daring the past six

months to crackdown, but the Soviets did not

knowofa single case in which the initiatorsof
the anti-Soviet provocationswould meet with

a harsh reaction on the part of the authorities

and would be punished.

The Soviets said the "scale, intensity and
degree of hostility” of the attacks on tbe

Soviet Union had taken on the character of
“anti-Soviet hysteria enkindled in some of
the Communist states.

“The central committee and the Soviet

government feel that further leniency shown
to any manifestation of anti-Sovietism does
immense harm to Polish-Soviet relationsand
is in direct contradiction to Poland’s allied

obligations and the vital interests of the

Soviet Union.” the statement said.

It accused the year-old labor federation of
“unbridled political ambitions?’ and said the

goal of its leaderswasa"takeoverofpower.”
The statement said Solidarity's campaign for

its reform programs was choking the gov-

ernment?s efforts to save the devastated Pol-

ish economy. It called on the 9.5 million

rank-and-file members of Solidarity to

change their leaders.

Meanwhile, Hungary Friday launched a
press campaign drawing implicit parallels

between its 1956 anti-Communist uprising

and Poland’s political crisis. The Communist
Party newspaperNepszabadsag devoted a full

page to an account of how political errors,

food shortages and falling living standards led
to tbe bloody revolt 25 years ago.

Unlike a sharp attack in Friday' s B ulgarian

press, which called for an offensive against

what was described as counterrevolution in

Poland, Nepszabadsag did not mention the

latest challenge to Communist power in the
Soviet bloc.
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of Namibia

FORD MUSEUM CEREMONY: U.S, President Ronald Reagan shares a joke with

former President Gerald Ford (right) at a ceremony in honor of Ford at Grand Rapids,

Michigan, Thursday. Standing behind are (from left) Vice President Genge Bush,

r*niHfum Prim# Minister Pfcrre Btfatt Trndean and former French President Vahary

Giscard d’Estaing.

Ford museum dedicated

Reagan meets Trudeau
GRAND RAPIDS, Michigan, Sept. 1

(AP)—UJS. President Reagan has arrived

here to participate in a ceremony in honor
of former President Geriad Ford and to

meet with the leaders of Canada and Mex-
ico.

Reagan arrived in Grand Rapids in the

early afternoon Thursday and was greeted

by Ford. The two men emerged from the

aircraft side by side. As Reagan truned

toward Ford, he began to stumble at the

doorway but caught his balance before fal-

ling.

Reagan met separately with Canadian

Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau and
Mexican President jose Lopez Portfllo to

discuss a variety of issues which have come
to trouble the friendship of the North

American neighbors.

From Reagan’s point of view, they

include Canada's new energy policy, aimed
at giving herown companies greatercontrol

overheroil and gas resources, and Mexico'

s

support for leftists in El Salvador. After

meeting with Trudeau but before sitting

down with Lopez Portillo, Reagan said the

conferences were going "just fine.”

"We haven’t changed the course of the

world,” Reagan said. “But we’ve had a

good time.” The three leaders, along with

former French President Valery Giscard

cfEstamg and Japanese Foreign Minister

Sanao Sunoda, attended the dedication of

the Ford Presidential Museum Friday.

Canadian officials said Re^an told

Trudeau thatTrudeau's energy policywas a
seriousmatter, but saidhe would try to stem
any attempt by the U.S. Congress to retali-

ate. Trudeau, in reply, said he had won re-

election on the basis of his program and said

no other policy has such wide Canadian
support

liie Canadian energy policy, intended to

increase Canadian ownershipofthedomes-
tic natural gas and oil industry from 30 per-

cent now to 5© percent fry 1990, was
announced by Trudeau last Oct 28.

Trudeau sought to accomplish the

increased control through exploration and
tax incentives aimed specifically at

Canadian-dominated ofl and natural gas

companies. In the United States, com-
plaints have been raised that this policy dis-

criminates against U.S. interests and viol-

ates international trade agreements.
In his separate meeting with LopezzPor-

tillo, Reagan heard a first-hand account ofa
joint Mexican-French initiative that recog-

nizes the rebels in El Salvador as a legiti-

mate political force.

A senior U.S. official, who declined to be
identified, said Reagan’s exchange with

Lopez Portillo clarified the situation and
narrowed the differences.

WINDHOEK, Southwest Africa. Sep®. 18
(AP) — Five Western nations have set" the

target date for independence of Southwest .

Africa, or Naxmbia. at Jan. 1. 1983, with pnv -

visional agreement from six black states, the _

South African Press Association (SAPA)
reported Friday.

The news agency, quoting the Windhoek
ABgemdm Ztifeng newspaper, said foreign

.

ministers of the United States, Canada, Bri-
.

tain. West Germany and France would begu
final talks next week in New York on

,

implementation of the pre-imtepcndencc

process.

The German-language newspaper, which ,

SAPAsaki has access to government sources

in Bonn, said Angola, Mozambique, Bots- .

wana, Tanzania. Zambia sodZimbabwe had

signaled provisional agreement to the West-

em plan.

The six “front-line'' states support the ..

Southwest Africa Peoples Organization

.

(SWAPO) to its 15-year bush war against

Sooth African troops to gain control of the

territory. . .

Officials of tbe South African Department
of Forefen Affairs could not be reached for

comment, bm Western diplomatic sources

called the new target date “premature" in

viewoftestimony Thursday by tbe U.S. assis-

tant secretary of state for African affairs,

Chester Crocker, before the House of Rep- -

resentatives Forign Affairs Committee.
Crocker safct.be was “guardedly optimistic”

about findmg a Solution next year.

SoothAftiea has admimstered Namibia, j

formerGerman colony, since 1920 under an

GENEVA. Sept. 1 8 (AFP)— French doc-

tor, Pierre Bastien, who deliberately ate 70

grams (two ounces) of poisonous toadstools,

considers himself out of danger. Normally
phalloide " (ffor s mushorrom), is enough to

kill, but Dr. Bastien, a general practitioner,

claimed to have discovered an antidote, and
came here to give a demonstration.

He said Friday his treatment was a com-
plete success, even though he lost five kilog-

rams in weight in three days. He said he was
more 3 than he expected because he ate the

toadstools on an empty stomach.

Man hurls egg at Irish MP, fights another
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LONDON, SepL 18 (Agencies) —A man
threw an egg at Irish nationalist member of

parliament Owen Canon and scuffled with

one of Canon’s colleagues as he went to

deliver a petition on behalf of the Irish

hunger strikers to Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher here Friday, police said.

A Scotland Yard press officer, who
declined to be named, said the egg did not

strike the legislator. However, the British

domestic news agency Press Association said

an egg hit Michael McCloskey, brother of

Irish hunger striker Liam McCloskey, on his

47th day without food in the Maze Prison.

The press officer said the incident hap-

pened as Carron was about to walk down
Downing Street to the premier’s ofirial resi-

dence, to deliver the petition. The spokesman
said a crowd of onlookers began shouting

abuse at Carron, and Stephen Doherty —
who said he was 23, unemployed and lived in

west London— began scuffling with Carron’

s

associate.

Doherty was arrested, charged with

threatening behavior and released on bail to

appear at London’s Bow Street magistrates’

court Saturday, the spokesman said.

Carron, standing as a “proxy political pris-

oner" on behalf of the 420 Irish Republican

Army and other nationalist guerrillas at the

Maze Prison outside Belfast, was elected to

the Briti& Pariiamen tarysea t forFermanagh

and South Tyrone in Northern Ireland Aug.

20.

Mkh4el McCloskey said Thursday that

another Republican prisoner at the Maze
Prison will begin a hunger strike Monday.
The announcement came as James Prior, the

new Northern Ireland secretary, made the

first viat to the prison in a decade by any
government member concerned with North-
ern Ireland.

Ninety relatives of the hunger strikers con-

verged on London Thursday with Republican
member of parliament Owen Carron to drum
up support for “the men of Long Kesh ”

McCloskey announced that another prisoner
would join the strike Monday so that eight

prisoners would always be participating.

The newly named Northern Ireland secret-

ary, who was previously secretary of state for

employment, spent three hours Thursday at

the prison. Prior said he talked with several

Irish Republican detainees and saw the seven

men who are now on a hunger strike but did

not talk to them.

The hunger strike is “not only a national

problem of great importance, it is also an

international problem of great importance,”

he said, “I am going to throw all my weight,

all my life into trying to get the thing right”

But Carron did not think the new secretary

would be able to do very much. “He was part

ofa cabinet which allowed ten hunger strikers

to die."

important
notice

The Northern Irish MP said the hunger
strikers were determined to continue until all

their demands are met

Liberals condemn Denis Thatcher
LONDON, Sept. 18 (AFP)— The annual

congress of Britain’s Liberal Party, meeting
at the Welsh town of Llandudno, Friday
approved an urgent motion condemning an
attempt by Denis Thatcher, the husband of
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, to expe-

dite a proposed building project.

Tony Lambert,’ an executive committee
member of the Welsh Liberals, told the con-
gress that“Mr. Thatcher's action was at best

unwise, and at worst tbe use ofhis position for

the possible advance of his own private inter-

ests. We must seek the prime minister's!

assurance that she did not know or approve of

the letter.'’

In the letter, on stationery from 10 Down-

ing Street (the prime minister's residence),

Thatcher asked the "secretary oFstate for

Wales to intervene after a development firm

was denied permission to build63 houses and

a hotel at Snowdonia.
.
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U.S. was trying to develop the shaky
ceasefire into a broader peace settlement

Prince Saud stated Friday“peace in the

Middle East can only be achieved through

the foiland equal participation ofthePLO
in all the discussionsaiming at the solution

ofthe Middle Eastand the Palestine prob-
lems.

“United States recognition ofthisfact is

absolutely essential, and we hope the U.S.
government wiD realize this and begin

establishing contacts with thePLQ leader- •

ship.”

Saudi Arabia launched its peace initia-
‘

five last month when Crown Prince Fahd’

railed on the U.S. to recognize the PLO.
He also listed eight principles for a Middle
East settlement, including the establish-

ment of a Palestinian state with Jerusalem

as its capital and the right of all countries

in the region to live in peace.

Saudi Arabia is looking to the United :

Nationsand the next Arab summit, prob-

ably in Morocco next November, for sup-

port for its initiative.

Prince Saud said his country wanted
Prince FahcTs eight principles to be the

“basis and framework of a single resolu-

tion to be adopted and implemented by
the United Nations and especially the

permanent members of the Security

Council."

IT HAS BEEN BROUGHT TO OUR ATTENTION THAT
SOME IRRESPONSIBLE ELEMENTS OF.T^E GENERAL
PUBLIC ARE DEFACING THE CURRENCY OF THE

KINGDOM WITH SLOGANS, PICTURES AND SCRIBBLING&
SUCH ACTS ARE A GROSS INSULT TO THE KINGDOM/

AND THE NATIONAL CURRENCY,

THE GENERAL PUBLIC IS ADVISED TO HENCEFORTH
REFRAIN FROM SUCH IRRESPONSIBLE ACTS,

AS DEFACING.CURRENCY NOTES OF THgji KINGDOM
IS AN OFFENCE PUNISHABLE UNDER-tHE tAW.

Diana
attended any Balmoral shoots. She is “bored
and tired” of kmg, formal dinner parties with
50 or more guests and finds it difficult to treat

servants as.servants, the daily said.

The princess, formerly Lady Diana
Spencer, married the heir to the throne amid
great ceremony at $l Paul’s Cathedral July

i.=:_

IF ANY PERSON IS FOUND OR CAUGHT C
SUCH OFFENCES, HE WILL BE SEVERE!

WITH AND PUNISHED.
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